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The public schools open again on
Muskegon lake.
Tueeday
The gospel meeting of the Y. M. C.
Next week la “Week of Prayer,” and
A. Sunday afternoon will be led bf
will be obeervfcd in this city by most
Bev. J. Van Houte.
.* of the church organisations.
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We mention here a few of the many
."^SWtew

••O»osnwrr and Nnw**’ 8ts»m Prlntinf OfflM It 15, Eighth 8t. Holland. Iifh»
Boon. River Street, Holland, Mich.

»»r ]&,oU»r.:,°r Pre8entS t0

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

Books! Books!

.

Dr.

1

Judge Wheeled
ol Ludlngkra the elWheeler of

W

W. Parry Jones;

«

OmcB— New building of Holland ’ "Bookfe’u from Sc to 11. 00. We have
ft
City State ^ank, cor. Eighth and Riv- an especially fine line of bdoklett.
ersts. Rnoi«-New City HoteJ.
Uultable for presents to Sunday School The body
bodv of
rtf in
an unknown boy about
o‘'
clasaeS and uhristmas souvenirii
)6 yean old, haa been found lb the
OONOCSNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCBIBESS:
Invite airteaSereTbolntendbuying
---—tallawe are euch that jewspresents to call and Inspect this line of woods near OthL Newaygo Co. The
icao have arrestedarty one
i * hoy had been shot, but when or by
paper and refuses to
Our sOpply of Teachen Bibks is the
p. at a. M.
)m Is not known.
lamest and finest ever shown in HolIt was an inspiring sight Saturday
land) Pricep from 35c.to W.00.
•oS^ewt'blspMtmMter
______
The Increased demand for this very fternoon to tee one detachment after
‘SrSfc and
Mey^L
appropriate gift' has Induced hs tobuy
Dm S7. a large supply from the publishers in another march out of the C. & B. tanM.
New York, enabling ns to sell them nery, each man carrying a turkey
WaL Butman. SeCy.
20 jlercentlower than heretofore. W e home for Christmas.
carry both Bagster and Oxford.
K- O. T. M.
A nice assort ruept of Holland Bibles The twenty-eightannual reunion of
T. It.
next. All md Psalm Books Is always to be found be Thl.teenthMichigan Infantry will
btr KnlihU me oordtallytovlWd to attrod. mo«^helves.;,vK
te held at Kalamazoo, January 17.
ChcapeaTlife InrarnnoeOrder known. Full

IjentbCw^

MAMi

-
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We

W. P. Law, morning and evening.
.
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W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo

•
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Andrew Smith, an Ann Arbor colored boy, 16 yean old, ditgoed dead on
tie street Sunday. Hliffleath was the
result of a sunstrokeWhich he recelv-

!

edlartsum

.

MMingaret

’

librarian under

ssm
Gov

Gen. Custer, has o
estate office in New York,
slater of

Highway commisaloner Rooks will
two o’clock p.

\

on Saturday Jan. 6, at

Gov. Rich has depositedthe key of
nt, let the job of repairingthe north
the Michigan building at the World's
end, or abutment, of the Grand Havea
fair In the muaenm of the Capitol. It.
bridge.
la all the state hat to show for Its prldyr
it the Columbianexposition. ^
The board of supervisors meets on
Tuesday.
The finance committee
The weather this week has been
have been In session aeveral days this
very favorable for building purposes,
week to make the annnal settlement
and a large force of masons have been
with the county treasurer.
steadily at worlfon the new furniture
factory. The walls of the main buildThe chriatmaa festivals give n by sev^
ing are ready ter the roof.
era! of the Sunday schools of this dtjr
A The members of the Sunday school have been a decided success, filling
every church In which they were bald,
^no-y Goods!
few of the surviving veterans of this class of elder G. W. Mokma availed
regiment reside In this city and vjcln- themselvesof the opportunities of the aqd pleasing all that attended, young
W. A, Hfpurr, B. I.
Album#; 75c to «i.atK).
and old.
I Fine full site Plush'Albumsat 76c.
season to pay their reepecU to their
and II
,
,
THE MARKETS.
„ 1 Oomb and Brush Sets, In plush and On Christmas Grand Rapids bus! teacher, by presenting him with a Wm. Whipple. Jr., of HudsonvlUe,
Wheat f bttahel.
very handsome umbrella as a Christ- has been appointed county agent by
g wood. 75c to
,
dess men, bankers apd capitalistsgave
Gov. Rich. He succeeds Mr. D. C.
ao Guff and Collar Boxes, in plush, 600 newsboys a rousing dinner, In mas gift.
r/:
artman’B'HailTwohundfedoftlie Through the efforts of a few of our Wachs, who during the two years ha
held this position, has filled it satissto Brush Broom
Haiders, Ink Stands, aslnessmen waited on the little fel- public spirited ladles the members of
*NT™*77U.
TE. , .. Ca8C8^ BlacklDg
factorily.
iws, while 2,000 people in the galleries the fire departmentof this city will
.
___ _ _ ________
Tork Boxes, Glove
ha tendered a supper, In Lyceum Oplooked on and applauded.
tea •••••#•
The Apollo Club returned from their
i oo andHandkerchlef Cases, etc., etc.
Oornme^ankolted. V owt. .......
» ••••
visit
at Morley, Tuesday, well satisfied
Ground fseu....
1 ff , .We.carrythe.largest and finest line
Among the many acto of gailautry,.
Middlings
glof Dqlls. Blocks, and' Games In the incWentalto the season, and by reason "m,wa
with their reception. From what wa
i 700 city. Also an assortment of Drums,
will also be disposed of, which are to learn the citizensthere were also high••••««
an
.....................
Tin Dish- thereof, the young ladles of the tele* be had at Breyman's, if applied for
ttJMl
ly pleased with the musical entertainHoney
Books, phone exchange acknowledgethem
prior to Tuesday evening.Tickets 25 ment given by the club.
_.*•••••• •••••••• ••••••••»• •••••»
*1 « apd an hundred other articles In the selves debtors to the Walsh- De fcoo
dosen.
cents; 40 cents a couple.
Md
Toy line.
Milling Co., Kanters Brothers, W. H.
We learn that at some day in the
1T5@ B J®
CO I Our stock-wiltbo pheed on thesbow
W^liNrfVdryf 'ewd
While John Hop was engaged In near future the members of the Y. M.
Chickens, dNMed. »aiv*8®«o‘- j
fl i io leasee, counters and" tables in Ftew Beach and Dr.
Yates.
0@
Beans g bushels
splitting Some wood at his place, In C. A. will be entertainedby a concert,
North Holland,Tuesday, the axe pas- and that among those that will take
sed through (he slab and between bis part will be the well-knownIgdiee
We count It no trouble to show have the county seat removed from
legs and struck his brother, who stood quartette, of Grand Haven. Also a
good*. That’s out business.
Berrien Springs to the mouth of the
right behind him, at the temple, sev- lecture by Rev. C. H. Beale, of LanH. Kuekintveld, Manager.
St, Joseph river have accepted the proering the artery, and also Inflicting a
Diamond Rings. Studs, Pins and position and site offered l>y St, Joseph cat on his thumb. The Injured man
for the county seat buildings. The
The members of Columbia Hose Co.
N AUI 18 the *Int'er thy discontent F'-arrlngs,at Stewnson's.
was conveyed to this city, and taken
nUBmaderomfortableby wearing ,It,8
^ILCbamber- proposition will t he- .laid - before the to Dr. Kremere’wfltoe, who dressed the No. 2 decided to dispense with their
board of supervisownext week.
annual banquet and expend the
Prtf. Wilgrei’l Hwtrie bllle*. . lains’s Cough Remedy,* sajU Stlckney
wounds.
A- Fremont girl found a batch of
F Jonkmanand L. Fris are amount for the benefit of the needy of
which are highly recommended
our city. A few hosiness men added
love letterswritten by her tether to jDtereatlng themselveaIn behalf of a
?tim^ V !• almost certain to call ter it when her mother before they were married, ' •
their mite to the balance on hand and
• • the
•* speclaf feature
----of
«
prlppe, hjractln* as a general rtl«ra- |JJ needofsncha medlclne. We Mil
light school,
it waa Invested in Hoar, and in this
and She proceededtp have some fun.
rtch will be instruction In English,
way the boys were enabled to distribShe re-frdte the jettera, addressed
large number of names have alvlem'SshlDifwblchthe
ute about 20 barrelsamong 30 different
herself, signed toe name of a
being benefited thereTbo^Ss are bring
a’n’equal. them to <r
—
r>r - 5 horw}
i ready been secured. The board of edFremontt/oath
youth to them »nd
at
showed J”|on ,tand, re,dy to Uf th,

j

goods.

SOCIETIES.
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head of the lake, Saturday.

cated In that city.

to other place*

aas’^^S^SbUr

to the

Something new and novel each week
re“,’e th8
in sales at Strong A Son. Their 86c
has been appointed one of the examisale was a “corker.” See what Is ofning surgeonsof the pension board lofered next week.

swot to Dr. J. 0. Hulkengm.)

(Succ

-

morning.

Dr. John

Physician and Surgeon.
re

boats created a merry winter scene on

;

buy

y ^

______

known on •pplie*-

-

During the recent cold snap 16 lee

cents.

first plate In i
flwtpiscelnour
line, sod notwlth______
;g”tho
are prestanding
the imrd'tlmW
L.— ---- we
-----r-- ^. A company has been oi*«Qliedat
Religiousserviceswill be held la
prospect for oil and
The schre. Addle and Rambler, that
Ofvicb HorBS until WW
9:00 a.
a. m.: pared to show you as fine a Hue of Grand Rapids
Grace
Episc. church Sunday by Rev.
from U until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. *. |00d»W ov^r before, at prices which gas near thafrcllK
were Ice boupd at the harbor, came up

EYE.

*

and
1

SEWS IP. WETM0RE4.D.

CITY

Wheat 66

_
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Extracted Painlessly

by

^

.Without AneMUartloe

DR. A.

LAMBERT.

Office Id new Bank Block Eighth
River Sts.

-V-

•

.00.

and
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v

^

18.00.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Wrjl

WH
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Attorneys.

•

'i

D^^a«urr“oK'r^! Bm
.

Stale Bank.

I

I

7

1

0.

.

poJST, J. C., Attorury end CoonMUpr

at Law.

i: IjBotl Estate aoo Collootlon.. Offloe,PoatJ
m
Banks.

jssAss^fitt

--

C. Venchnre,Cashier.Capital stock 180,000.

Clothing.

a^eSf

Poods and Orocerles.

PUTTHN, Q.

* SONS.

old

-

•

tfcere£V‘,e

.

«

1

age.
cents.

VAH

’ '

a

^

IniOoodoBpMlsay.

Dry

slng.

families.

r;-’

^

^indispensable In old
bl
ffalSh’ H0"and’ them to her mother. The mother
coMKted with rent, fire and Our city was visited last week hf
Price 25
- I Mien.
nearly had a fit. She u)^ that, aoij^ght while the weekly fee for the Mr. Louis a F. Hints, one of the dep*
E. Herold A Co..
C* L. Streng & Son are giving 61.00
hlgh enough to uty Inspectorsof the labor bureau*
Holland,Mich., Oct. 20, 1893. 40-tf. worth of goods ter 85c the comin young man who would write .uchBtutfl
ought
to be In
an
idiot
asylum,
.....
po, ,Qf tjjo tultloo proper. The room. He made the rounds of the several
week.

OmmaI DmIw* in

M

Uh.

^,^.,,,^,,^

-

-'•»*—»"-«

..........

J she forbade him the house.

m

engaged are those of “Patrlmonlum,”manufacturing establishments
land, with reference to the
in the McBride block.
tfThe Dutch Refonned'church at MaK
precautionarymeasures
con has taken an unusual, but probabA New Years social will be given at dents to life and Knots
Drugs and Medicines.
-v * '.*.<•
d ^
>
•
n
•jr
;
-Te^e»
Inkstands. Gold Pens, Cigar Cases,
ly just, way to recompense a woman the rooms of the Young Women’s
minor employes. As
and Paper Knives, at
Children
Cry
for
slandered by a few of lie members. Christian Association. In the new gone he reported evei
M. Kiekintveld.
ported tod Domestic davs. Eigbtb Stmt.
Ursula Burke, a domestic living near
under the auspices of this tory.i
Pitcher's Oastorla.
ACornn
woe nffllrtarl with a
A troubletmilhlA* society and «#
»Ka V
Ini nt.lv
lacon, waaaffllcted
PUwmsdst;
of the Y. M. C. A. Jointly.
Children Cry for alnlng to the
^ fSn?todS,^^yplS
Peter Koning has sub
5
»me
skin
disease,
the
appearance
of
To this social gathering everybody
ith Street.
basin ess. City Drug 8toxe,E»*hth
For rheumatism I haverfound nothoperation
on his eyes.
Pitcher’* Oattorla.
rich led several members of the Is Invited, and It Is confidentlyexpecing equal to Chamberlalo(sPain Balm,
blind
for
several
weeks and
Hardware.
urch to spread slanderous report*, that the responsesto this InvltaIt relieves the pain as soon as applied.
this
week
from
the
U. B. Home, G
During the Holidays Gold and Silver |j.,Wi Young. West Liberty, W. V.
„ demanded money damages and tion will be general and In keeping
T7AN OOBT. J. B. Oenersl Hardware and Spectacles at reduced prices,at
Thepromnt relief It affords is alone ,.je church voted to pay the detjl, an
Rapids, were the operation was
with the merits of the society in
H. WYKHUYBKN.
worth mflny times the cost, 50 cents.
Etghll^flPWt
attendedto.
formed by Dr. F. U. Hoag, with
assessment
belnff levied on the entire whose spacious parlors old and young
Its continued use will effect a permaeye-sight
partly restored. In
nent cure. For sale by Heber Walsh membership to make up the purse.— are there expected to exchange the
Job Printing.
course of a few weeka
Holland,Mich.
tittnit Journal.
compliments of the season.
will have to be
fTANTEBS, John D.. Ooaunaroialsad »U
Christmas
was
a gloomy day, damp quite hopeful t
'
The
celery
raisers
at
Kalamazoo
Goto
C.
A.
Stevenson
for
your
HollWhen Beby waa Mck, vre gave her Certoria.
day
4?-8w have come oat ahead in their litigation. over head and muddy under foot. Nev- come out
When abe was a Child, Ae cried for Oaatork.
I

Orders for Family Supplies and gr
eerie., promptly
Swin/
.*

:.f.V

t'

W

i

.

filled
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presents.

,

I

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

rasa-esasa.

When

ahe

became Waa, khe dung

When

ahe

had Qtfldren, she gave them Castorla.

CmSorla,

to

U

NT LEY. A., PreoUoalMeohlolel. Mill and

8bofo° 8eT'

Meat Markets•V'

m

,,

^

River Street.

•^yiLL VAN^DEB^VKira^mjUertemiudg

tree*.

’

S

tract of celery land south of the city, with the attendance In those churches

Miscellaneous.

• A'

of the city where the birth of the

ffhe owners of the land, Aid. Walter

Cmm.

Hoek and

„

I

11 other

of goods, sold

ago Mr.

during the holiday sea-

terriblyreduced In flesh and strenKth,Van Kerken’s case was tried, and son, the selections were largely conThree bottlfs of Electric Bitters cured,, judgujent entered fb; plaintiff for fined to the moderate priced articled

WHY?

111.,

Says an ‘exchange: ^f'
eaten freely sufferers from
tlsm would bo comparativelytew>
Is a mistaken idea that cold and d
produce the disease—tbey
velope .it. Acid blood Is thp,and sustaining cause. If celery
eaten largely, an alkali
blood is
result, and where this axifts there
be neither rheumatism nor tfout.
should be eaten cookfff. ,

—
•

The remaining cases were satis* As far as visitors, to and fro, are conXT*!TT kJ the de- cerned,their numberseemsnot to have Miss Grade De Vries, aged 25 years,
jou
certaln.sum, and been aff ctcd by the stringency of the who for the past years made her home
times. At the C. & W.* M. ticket In this city with her brother Georattbouleof Uri^vrioef(Snd under 'five yean ElectricBitters aqd Seven boxes
of the parties his own costs
old or in any way adulterated. Tt la Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
office 490 outgoing tickets were sold on Twelfth strdet, died Satu
y > ----- ------- -- 'sound and well. John Jpeaker,Cataw-For years R has befeo observed
on Friday and Saturday alone, 65 of the residence of her sister Mrs.
~ iv& scores on feadlly old, vacated, /.pr :negl
tenboer, In Fillmore, where she _
hlch were to college boys.
h is lev', doc^n,
incurable.
iklings in thlscity become a target
visiting. Her death was- sudden, she
One
bottle
Electric
Bitters
and
ode
bor
clans. Be ture you gef “Royal
In Grand Rapids, Saturday evening
rflte. TheiaMfe iBc(4?nt was on
Bucklen’sArnica’ Salve cured him enImpose on you
havlqg been .Indispose^less than
don’t let dealers Impose
only In bottle.tlrely.
, . Sold by Heber Walsh’s ^)rug ...esday, when a small residence, on f last week, John Elckman shot and twenty-fourhours. The evening bething “lust as good.” Sold
I ---istantly killed his neighbor John
ta, Bottled by store
ilnth sirttet, in the teatof the
fore her friends had been planning a
-r-rieNr
Pondergan.
Elckman had broken ;ta
lurch, igniter^
surprise. party ter her. .Within the
Martin & Huizinga,Holland, Mich. . Fifty to Twenty per c^nt dlscounl
door of Wondcrgan’s when the latcircle other acquaintances Grade waa
C. Blom. Sr., Holland, Mich.
on Silver plated ware,
> •
er pulled the trigger of a double bar‘ '
Wykhcysen.
quite a fivorite. The funeral _____
elled shotgun The weapon was dte*
place Wednesday, and was attended
barged, and the load entered the Inilniei Silve
from this city by a delegation of the
Fuller, of Canajorharle,N.
ruder’s breast. He never spoke. The
)W simull
world
Vf. a A., of which she was a worthy
that he alwajs keeps Dr.
ead man was In love with Mrs. Wonit of
her, and by the scholars of her
lp
ergan, End When she repulsed him be
arson5
and catechetical classes. .
l the life of both husband
ilding.
services were held In the H. C.
... When be entered the h
11 of water
church at Graafrchap,
armed with a gan and
» of Oollem?oorn and Rev.
out Ws

Wine

Taste of “ Royal Ruby Port

knw whv we

\

-y-

prominent Holland Christ was religiouslycoiuemortted.
In 1892 brought suit against Our merchants too report a good trade
T
_ __ . : S. H. CUftord, New Cassel. Wls , was citizens,
......
M. D, Bally, ReceivingTeller Grand UfrouHled wnh Neuralgiaana Rheuma- Messrs. Breeze and Sheldon, owners of much better than they had reason toi
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot
hls^thach was disordered, h|s
amtrnf expect, although In the average line
Spednen

TAB KRAKER A DK K08TKR, Dealeie In all
JLf klU'ia of Freeh and Salt M at*. Market on

Eighth *8

'g

at C. A.,Stev'en*<)d’s^e#elry Store.

Daaltr la AgrlcaltoralImplements.River fit.

Tt

In the spring of 1891 the old Olcott ertheless,this did not appear, to intermill dam broke and flooded a large rear with its social characteristics,nor

J^yWir

all

it ‘

Rcn2!”

Edward Shepliertl
^.Harrisbu
rg, 111 J *100Edward
Shepherd,
Harrisburg,
:

T

ofiSSsL'asii
^

I

»

I

told

_

,

Painters.
MAAT, B.. House, Carriage, and

Sign

lax. plain and oroameaUl paper b&ngi at resldenoe,on Seventh 8t., near

R

Boots and Shoes.
i

;

IK

Boot* ana
occupy

now

D^rav81

|

; at
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We

Oft!

care not to

much now

lor the dis-

tinctive designs of their faith as for
the fact that they

8ATUBDAY, DSC.

SO, 1893.

much

had faith; not, so

for the scruples of their consclen!

Mich.

olland,

cess as that for consciencesake they

dared to suffer; not so much for their
suffering as that in spite of it they

m

Honorlng the Forefathers.

-

DAILY (Without Simdoy),16.00 por

in 1626. The 278rd anniversaryof the wrought intothe fiber of our national
event was celebrated this year, as it Is life has made it strong and perma-

The Weekly

every year, by the several New

As

m

Eng- nent:
Through the work and life of its citland societiesIn all the leading cities
izens
a State becomes great and gloriof the land, in the way of banquets

•

yw.

"DAILY (with Sunday), 19.00

newapaperTHE INTER

OCEAN

?;v’

A (kipleto Stock of

Medicinal Purposed.

for

of Ladies’

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT

A Supplement,
tl

And make

Beautiful Line

embroidered handkerchiefs.

EXCELS

NAIMI HUS,

.

ETC., ETC.

.

'

Also
assortmrntof Gents’ Wear.
.

a fine

Special attentionglren to the careful compound,

Z.

Fascinators, from 25c up to 11.50.

ingot prescriptions!

Infants’ Silk and

Illustrated, in Colors,

C1QHT ADDITIONAL PAOBI, mrtUwto 11 aaTUU, PAOU T>1. Buppli
PAGES Of READING MATTER and TWO PULL-PAQI

Woolen Hoods.

Finest Brands of Cigars.

meat, coatalnfogtOt

ILLUBTRAHONA,la alonswestli tfca price tharfed forth# paper.
THE INTER OCEAN IMVEUtHED IN CHICAO©, the news and cMsnmre
dal neater of all weal of tbe AhasbeoyMountains,and to

littfer

adapted t§

tha

JVPor tbe aeoonmodaMon of the pablio
ve hare pnt In a fall supply of stamps,
postal sards and wrappsn.

,

needs of the preple of that section than any peptf farther Seat.
It U in accord with the peepto af the Wbnl beth la reltttos knd Xiteentnie.
Please remember that

Um

price of The Weekly later Ocean II
<

STATE OF MIORlOA.Ni
to offer

dollar

NOW

I

r

_

and

...

P88*

*nd *e

SteD in as

^

Will

be glad

88
to

show you our goods.

FOR THE SUM

one

I

city.

COUXTT or OTTAWA.
At a session at the Probate Court tor tho J00

By special arrangementwith the Publisher of The Inter
we are able

M

Order,

Probate

•

Onr Line of
Hosiery is the most complete in the

,

KRAMBR.

JL.

ONLY ONE

DOLLAR Pit YEAR.

m

j

BOTH

)

JJJM

1 Preesot JOHN V3. GOODRICH,

ONE

^Vu m

YEAR

estate qt

utter of the

J

Mans

adge of Pro-

Laagtos, da>

36. Ranlens,

OF

«M

of

Tbanapon

dealeLi nr

osdnad. That Monday, Ibo

Is

tt

dct

cents-

y

o

f

Janua py

ftecct

tbe time to subscribe for these two papers. The two
win furnish you tbe best assortment or reading matter | seaaiooof saM Oonrj thsn tobeboidra at
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the Judga of Probataof s&ld County^ Commlslooen on Claims in tbe mailer of aaldtsstate,
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Probata Court for the
Judge of Probate to all persons bolding claims | At a aaasfoa of tha Prob
PUee at every nature and degree. Is makes an
against said estate, in whtob to preesot their
r of Ottawa,
operation with the kr.Ua or Id jeetior • of oarboUe
claims to us for examination and adjustment!
add, ithich w o painfuland seldom s permanent
Notice is hereby given, that we will meet oa
cure, and often rt.*n!ting In dsntb. unneoeasary.
tbe Ninth day of Jan nary, A. D. 1894,
«ndur« thin terrible dlneane? Tuesday,
and on Wednesday,the Ninth day of May. A. D.
1894, at ten o^foek
1804,
o,elooka. m. of each day
day, at the reel*
dence of Cbortea K. Hoyt. In tba Village of Hod* I tali. y*
*•
stifled
Intis mifttor of the esteto of WHlUm Van
BonvlUe,In said County, to reoeireand
such claims.
Dated, November Mb. A. D. 1801.
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with lightning bugs so that they could them.
Tbe Potomac shall not become an
see to work nights.
But to speak in a manner more be- afluent of the Tiber.. We need no larcoming so worthy a man as the New ger infusion of priestcraftinto politics.
Englander,he always breathed from We stand by the old watchwords-a
his v^t birth an atmosphere of very reestate,free churches, free press,
broad patriotism. In his character and free schools. New England,
the lote of country has always been mother of constltntions, of states, of
the dominant trait. It has been both senators, of churches, of colleges, of
a Bendment and an inheritance.He armies, of ideas, of men, I drink the
has received from his fathers the most pledge in water as pure as that which
valubledegacywhich man can leave to gurgles down the sands at Plymouth.
man— the precious heritage of glori —Rev. Dr. Stryker of Hamilton College.
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ous traditions. Every drop of bis
The critics who dislike New Enghearth Wood has been consecratedto
freedom^ He always has sympathised and find no difficulty in pointing out
with liberty, not only in his own land, the faults of the fathers of New Eng-
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He has bad an abiding belief that lib- /hat they did things which we do not
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broad that it should do to-day. It is very easy to say that
Probate Order.
have no frontier,and that human free- n many branches of art and science
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!..
and
literature
they
have
left
no
medom and human rights should be the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,1 M
OOUXTT OF OTTAWA. J
Oodstt of Ottawa, I
common heritage of mankind.— Gen. morial behind them. Still you have
At a aaaelon of tha Probata Court fat tha
County of Ottawa, boldao at tha Brobata Offiea. I At
tbe fact that New England exists, and
Horace Porter, of New York.
Id tba Glftjr of Grand Havao, in eald county, on | tv ot ________
_____ -.
Friday, the Twanty-aaoodday of Deoambar, to fflly of Grand Uareo, to aatd county,on Monyon must account for that fact. I do
IS IN YOUR OWN HAND.
PalmistryM>nmw to tall what tha Unaa in yea
Let Puritan be Puritan up to date, not suppose that in the goings and
mB indicate,li will amate yon, if nothing more.
comings
of
five
and
twenty
Lincolnand let Dutchman be tbe Dutchman
above d%r*ra Almost explains itself. Tha
Probata.
of tba LINE OF UPR indkAtea probabla
In the maharof tbe relate of HendrikVrnf 1 In tha matter of the eateta of Jacob F. Dyk,
of tbe period. The ancestors of either shire weavers and spinners and of | Wngth
aga to which yon will lire Ead| BRACELET gtok.
fdecaaaad.
On readingand filingUia petition, duly verified. On reading and flUoc the PNlUon, duly red.
would be puzzled externally to accouqt their wives and children yon will find ?raa yon thirty yaare. Well markad LINE OP
HEAD
denotesbrain power ; clear LINE OP of GerritfTv rnggtok, son and Kgtaaa to said fiad,0<Wlerd Uyk, eon and lagatea in soW wil
for thelr descendaute, were they pre- foe excitement which you will find in FORTUNE, fame or rkhea. Both combined mean will named, praying for tba probate of an lostru named, praying tor tba probate of an inetenmret
•ncceaa in life ; but yon moat keep ap with modem ment in writing filedin thla oaretpnrpotMogto to writingfiled In thtoeonrt.purporting to be tea
cipitated among them to-night. Out following the adventures of Godfrey ideas to win it Yon wiU Aad pUnty of thaw M
ha tha laat will and testament of aaid deceaaad,laat wlU and teatameptof Jacob F. Dyk de.....
of dtif» 'today come tbe tendencies of Bouillon as he storms the gates of Demore.t's Family Magaxiaa,ao attractivaly pre- aodfor the appointmentofhfmtMf and Her
sented that every mmoar of tha family la antar- manue Vrugglnk, aa executor* tbaraof.
Tbareupon
dangerous to American life. Yet in Jerusalem. And anybody who Is look- tatned. It la a dozen magaainaa la ona. A CLEAR Thereupon
poTT ft
ll la Ordered, Thai
ThU Hmur. «>.
LINE OF HEART bespeaka taadaraaaa; a atnlght
cities today are found the men of ing for picturesque narrative, or any UNI OF FATE, peaceful Ufa: tha rererea tf
Twenty-Htondday of January
at 10 o’oloof-tfViteforenoon, bA akaigned for
crooked.
iT . A, Wall defined UNE OF- HEALTH
coorafteAndcapacity to combat those excitement of chivalry or romance, spares
yon doctors’ bills ; ao will the health Mata
tendencies ilfet and to edneato their had better look somewhere else. But to Damoreat’a. No other aareilna pabUaheeM
etorlea to Interest tha home circle.Youl
profound many
victim Afterward. In this work o if you are asking
Jwblcct toextremreofhifhepiritaocj
and
fundamental
question
E8
to
human
| Sc^il^ SSoS ornffii^oi^v
combit and of education the Dutcherty is a land
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b edited especiallyfor thoaa who, on account of moil eenriceor any other reason, do
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world condensedand the cream of the Literaryfeature,of the Dally.

mid poshed he plays it. That is what
lappened
on Nov. 7 last.— CJum. DudThe old New England patriot was a
ley Warner of New York.
sober {nan, although his methods of
sobriety consisted largely in regulatOnr forefathers! They were Hogneing the apetltes of others. He was an
eoonoihlcal man. As one of these men not, Scotch, Welsh, and withal they
had the sinews of the men of Harlem
of his native Village, he always advocated night schools,but voted against and Leyden, a people who were, in the
gr an appropriationfor lamps. He al- details of human liberty, a century in
ways Was a thriftytanner, cultivating the van.
If the day demands the land of Naevery square foot of land.
than
Hale can furnish other OssawatThe old New England patriot went
omie
Browns to lead the forlorn hope,
to bed by the light of the warming
and
other
Whittlers to hold to their
pan and rose with the crowing of the
tips
the
terrible
triumphs of judgcock, and to roust his sons out in good
ment.
The
prevailing
forces of this
season he used to train his cocks to
our
country
have
been
Saxon, and
crow long before the usual time, and
forse,
and
Teutonic—
not
Latin. We
it is popularly believed that this at
are
not
French
or
Spanish—
we will
times deceived the sun himself, so he
often rose an hour and a half be- not be Italian. I love tbe Italy of
foredaylightWhen that old patriot Savonarola,of Galileo, of Garibaldi;
!
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raised honey he used to cross bis bees bnt not the Italy of those who
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OP CURRENT LITERATURE.

ous. Through the lives of countless
followed by toasts and responses.
It has been observed that there is noble men and women, who have been
no festiveoccasion, national or other- steadfast to the virtues which to-day
wise, which brings out more lofty ex- we commemorate, Massachusetts has
pressions of high-mindedAmerican spoken to tbe world. Who doubts
patriotism and devotion "to principle, that the world is better for its work
interspersed with wit, than the annu- and its messages?— Gov. Wm. B. Rusal gatheringof these New England so- sell of Mate., at New York.
cieties, and to this rule the festivities
•**
The Puritan’s moral ancestors
on Friday of last week are no axoapfought the wild beast* at Ephesus. He
tlon.
From the many addressesand res- may have bad a premonition that he
that have fallen under our eye, would have to encounterthe Tammany tiger. He was trained for all cliwe glean the following gems:
mates and for all obstacles on the continent— the pilgrim, with a sentiment
The, pronounced patriotismof the
old New Englander seems to have or all gentleness, and pluck for any
come most prominentlyto the surface hardship. A lover and a fighter from
in the struggle of the Revolution, away back.
when he began to take part in regula- When tbe king falls upon the board
on have noticed the aoe takes it
ting the afhffrs of Great Britain,and
thlnkihg he was a bigger man than The ace is X, the immutable, the suold King George. He nsually went in- preme. Always from of old the ace
skes the king; it takes the king of
to the trenches which he was defendpolitics,the queen of pleasure, and
ing against the British troops armed
with a double barreled shotgun and a ack the broker. The ace is tbe eternal right, and it exists in the awaksingle barrel of Jamaica, and there evened
conscience of the people. The
idently: was no man in that day who
illgrimcarries the ace. When be is
snffenpdmore from rum, rheumatism
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That was the stuff out of which to
December 22 was “ForefathersDay”
—the (lay on which the Pilgrim Fath- make commonwealths that were to
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you are trying to find out
whit it is that succeeds in the course
of the centuries, I repeat-even if it
be for the 2T3d time, as your program
reminds me that It Is— I repeat that
there is do lesson in history so remarkable as that In which these men, because they were willing to starve and
to die for tbe glory of God, came'to be
the foundersof an empire.— Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of Boeton, at Phila-

the Puritan have done great destiny,

my
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dominated in tbe schools because tbe
schools were especially for the benefit
and the past are so intermingled of the churches. Massachusetts has A liberal offer, only $2 50 fpr
know what Massachusettsreal- glvep no greater gift to the country
HOLLAND CITY
great and strong, how per large aa the product of her schools, and Demorest Family Magazine.
and how firm its No other State has produced so many Send your Subscription to thisoftUe.
, one must begin at early authors. , The State has yielded abun- ' .
of the foun dantly of sUtesmen and soldiers.
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Dntch and grandly Puritan qualities, no matter what their nationality
or whg their faith, no matter whether they pray looking upward, or toward Rome, or toward .Jerusalem, are delphia.
wishing them Godspeed.— St. Clair MoKttway, New York.
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CHICAGO'S NEW MAYOR.

BATTLE NOW BEGINS.

Highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Oat Mejoi
Hurts oa'a Cneiptred Term.
John
P. Hopkins, who has been
THE WILSON BILL IS LAID BE* elected Mayor
of Chicago to fill out
famous in a day.
FORE CONGRESS.
* * term of the
the unexpired
tho late Mayor
Mr. H. L. Kramer, the active man,
Harrison,
has been only thirteen ycarj
waaaeen today at nil office, 451Una resident of Chicaga He was boro
•dolph Si, and in talking of NO-TO
lorn* at the Change* that Are Made and in Buffalo. N. Y./Oct 29, 1858, In the
Miss C. O. McClai
SAC’S growth, said it was hard work
Cleveland and
lehth Ward,
‘
the Meets as Seen Throufh Dedioeratle old Eighth
to keep up with the rapidly increasing
teacher, 753 Park Place,
Approved by the Wag* and Means Blftells ward. He was educated in
demand, as every box sold advertised
Y. "TOs Spring while ________
the schools of Buffalo, but is not a colNO-TO-BAC’S merit.
Committee.
home teaching my first term
legiate.
He
resides
at
Remington,
He said, “NO-TO-BAC is not sold on
near the southern limits of Chicago.
country school I was pf '
the strength of the thousand j and tens
Up Flffctn Oa*
He reached the Western metropolis
wretched with that human
of thousands of testimonial statements,
Washington dispatch:, *The Ameri In 1879, obtainingemployment at tho
but under hn absolute guarantee to
called dyspepsia. After diet
cure, or money refunded.”
refunded.’ That ma
made can people, after the fullest and moeL car works inPufiman, where he rose
two weeks and getting no better,
from a lumber shover in the yards to
Moves Or.) Rapidly.
a long story about merit very short,
Feeing tho Servanu.
thorough debate ever given by any
friend wrote meT suggesting that
it absolutely protects tho uftr fre
The custom of feeing the eervants A single steel shovel in the Lake Su- take August Flower.. The very
people to their fiscal policy,have deohvsioal injury or financial loss.
upon one’s departu.e from a friend’s perior region mine* loads on the ears
based a bottle. I
..hy,- tad*
-Wi
‘ *he, “NO-TO-BAC will libefatelyand rightly decided that the
house appears to be in quostionabh In a singlstday 3,400 tons of Iron ore.
make ICO.lOD euros this year, and the existing tariff is wrong in principle and
say that August
ta.to, but it haa become almost unisaving will average 150.01 for every grievously unjust in operation. N Such
How's this!
___ _____ so that I have c
versal, and principle must semetimos
one cured, or a grand total of *5,000,make concessions to popularity where We eOer One Hundred DoOara reward tot any covered from my iudispositi
is the opening paragraph of the nur
easo of catarrh that cannot be omed by taking
0 JO laved from going up in smoko and
the matter does not involve a question Hall'e Catarrh Cure.
jority
report
submitted
by
the
Demo*
out in spit.” NO-TO-BA0 is, inioed,
of serious right and wrong, write » Mrs.
a God-send to the px>r man those hard cratic members'of the Ways and Meanl
Burton Kingslandin tho Lailos’ Homo
times. According to the testimonials, Committee. The report was written
Journal. In Epgland an omission of
however, the money-* aving is the least by Chairman Wilson, laid before hL
this custom would be regarded as an fln&ucUUy able to carry oat any obllgatioui
consideration,for almost every one Democratic associates, and received
evidence either of parsimony or of ig-' mado by their fir n.
Wmt k Tbuax, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, gpeak in
reports an improvement of the nervous their approval.
nerance, and wo are such an imitative
Ohio.
system, increase in weight, and a reThe report continues with an argurace that wo eventually follow what- Waldhto, Kuntav a Minns, Wholes* 1* Drug- warm terms
viva!
_____ ’of physical
______
anl mental powers
p
gist*, Toledo, Ohio.
ment in. tupport of a tariff forrevpnue
ever we know or imagine to be the
of what
Hair* Catarrh Oar* Is taken internally,actthat Is indeed miraculous
only, at tho same Ctno denouncing tho
usages of polito society in tho “mother ing directly upon the blood and mnooua *urScott’s
Prominent physicians icok upon NO- existing tariff as an extreme evstem of
lace* of the eystom. Teitlroonlnleesnt free.
Emulsion
TO-BAC a i a great succeri,and are class legislation,having no lawful or
Price 73 oent* per bottle. Bold by aU DrogjiiU.
very free to prescribe it.
Tho Typical American Faoe.
has
constitutionalexercise. The argument
Every wholesale drug house In this is lengthy and exhaustive, dealing with
The most remarkable river Is the for their delThii much might be raid respecting
ountry and Canada soils NO-TO-BAC, tho various phases of tariff legislation
the typl< a' American face: That the Jordan, the Descender. Its whole icate, sickly
j. p ropKiaa
and tho retail druggistsarc pushed to from 1816, and its effect upon the welircmluentno:o. the e'oi ing“ forehead, course is a succession of falls and rapchildren.
supply customers, and the direct mall are of the nation and tLe industries
he fairly larte mouth, the full eje ids and it is not navigablein any porpaymaster
In the company, holding tho
demand is immense.
It’s use has
nvolved. A reduction of about one- latter positioi fi*< m 1883 to 18t8, wl e.i and predomlnanoaof the oval type, are tion of iti length.
The cost of NO-TO-BAC compared third is made upon the larger sizes of
^
(B!_ ___
oEfHBHm
he became eocrotaiy Lnd treasurer of f e natural chai aotorlstioj n nn
with results Is a small matter, as the plate gloss. Iron ore Is fiee and a duty
A
Hard
Cough
distresses the patient,
(.rj
eive,
talen
el
ard
shrewd
reople,
thousands
back
to
rosy
health.
saving in a week pays tho cost of a cure of 221 per cent, put on pip iron. In the the Arcalo Tit ding* Company of Fu l uggroca^loIn rca njisbutkeet^y allvj and racks bnh Lungs and Throat* Dr. IX
man In 1881) the < om;any reorganize 1
is sold for
for i life-time.NO-TO-BAC
____
remainderof the iron ana steel schedto the main ehanoe^wiites John Lam- Jayne’s Expectorant U the remedy wanted
$1.00 a hex, or three boxes for $2.59, ule substantial reductionsare made.
In an tn<A 'U j.lnrr antl/ilnnn to cuifejour Cough, and relleva both the
‘f6
°S Pulmonary and Bronchial organa
with a guaranteeto curb, or money re- Steel rails are put at 26 per cent, a molin^trom’ FuUman
Eli
..Ub.f.hed tho lorgfat ,U,ro«,uUn,
funded.
rate calculated to protect the farmers Twenty-second street. As early as
A Missouri girl has a foot 154 Inches
A few extra copies of the InW Ocean rom monopoly prices. The duty on tin
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos1882 Mr. Hc pklns took an inteiest in compoeite fa?o, made up of qualities long,
Supplement (8 pages', illustrated in five plate is materially lessened.
politics,
and
fcai fillel soveral minor taken from Puritan, English, Scotch
phites is employed
colors,have been secured and will be
Buscoau's PILLS will In fatura, for ths
Tie repeal of the sugar lounty is
a. d German soureei. *
mailed for the asking, by eddre-sing provided for by a gradua obliteration, offices. Slnce^l885he hai been influUnited Miitoi bo covered with a quickly success in all ailments
soluble, pleasant coating. M cent* a bos.
The Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago rkiihahall not injure t: e industry nor ential in Democraticconn els, and hrs
duce flesh and strength,
A New Tear** Gift Heralded.
office,45 Randolph St., New York >3 a source of loss to money ot present figured on important committoes.Last
The meHUiele** popularity of Hostettert
Don’t read, write or do any delicate ones take it with relish.
year he was ehaii man i f t te local camoffice, 10 Spruce Su, Laboratory, Indiftst*t*g»fS**>U>wn>.B.T.
n*eited. The rat33 on tobaaci are paign comifiittee. He is the Piesidcnt Stomach Bitten haa been the growth of more work unless receivingtho light from
ana Mineral Springs, Ind.
eft so high that ample protection is
than
a
third
of
a
century.
As
In
the
paat,
tho
.jo Cook County Democracy and a
tho loft side.
of th<
afforded. Agricultural implements are
coming new year will be ushered in by the
Texas raises 1,200,000 bales ot cot- give i to the farn er free, also binding member of the Iroquois Club.
AN EXTENDED POPULARITY. Brown’s Ely’s
appearance of a fresh Almanac, clearlyaettlng
ton, which yjeld nearly $50,009,090. t.vin3 and. cottoa ties. The tax on
Bhororial Troches have for many years
forth
the
nature,
me*
and
operation
of
this
QUICKLY CURES .
boon tho most popular article In use for reThe cotton seed product exceeds 600, *.plri urn liquors is put at double the A RAILROAD FOR THE PEOPLE.
medicine of world-wide fame. It la well worth lieving Coughs and Throat troubloa
000 tons. The sugar plantationson eternal revenue tax on tho fame.
A Gigantic Scheme Which Western Farm- penual Absolute accuracy in the astronomithe Brazos alono "promo
rOai 12,000,000
J
* 'Die cotton, flax, hop and jute schedIN
A child of 3 years Is half tho height
cal calculationsand calendarwill, aa before,
er* Favor.
ons ule reductions have been in accordance
pounds
....... . of
„ sugar anid
be valuable oharacterletlee,
while the reading that it will over reach.
of molaseea. Texas has 5,009,000 shee
An
enterprise,
gigantic
and
unique,
with tho general scheme of the bill,
and clips 25,100,0J0 pounds of wool but they are not believed to be of such is on foot in Kansas and other Western matter will Include statistics, humor end genfss •‘Colchester’ Spading Boot ad. In
The paean trees of Texas yield every a marked character as to offer any States, and a convention was recently eral information, o:ompanled by admirably
year 9,000,0)0 pounds of nuts.
special explanation.The placing of held in Topeka, Kan., to formulate from the pablishidWopartment of The Hoe
wool on the free list has justifieda plan i. The enterprise i* nothing lois
“You must make calls,” said au uncle very substantialreduction of the duties than the construction of two great lines tetter Company at Pittsburg, and wlU be
printed on their preises In English, German,
to his^iepbew,“whether you like it or ou woolen goods. Tho carpet manu- of railroad between the Gulf of Mexico
French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish,Holland,
not. for there’s always pleasure to be
and
the
British
po:
sessions.
This
acturers have such a full cpntrol o!
Bohemian and Spanish. All druggists and
derived— if net when you enfer, at tho. homo market that thpy wi^ not movement was started Vy the Nebraska countrydcaleis furnish it withont cost.
Legislature in 1892, when a series of
least when you come out.”
suffer from the free carpet wool The
All human knowledge is but mothaverage rate of duties levied unddr the, ro olutions was adopted setting' forth
.—Dr. Pi
'arr.
existing law upon tho- dutiable goods tho noods of such transporta-odlzed ignorance
tion
“facilities
in
tho
interest
of
SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS.
mported in 1892 wai 48.71 percent.
That the ’duties proposed in the the . producing classes of tho great
ire^nt bill have teen levied upon Mississippi Valley. The plans- wero
bar year's importation of dutiable concoivea by leading Populistsof Western States,Gov. Lewe’.ling,cf Kansa7,
BECAUSE
is liable to great foods, the average rats, including
One bottle for fifteen cents, )
_m
,ho£e transferred to the free list, would teing one of t':e original movers in the
functional disturb- --^Twelve bottles ior one dollar, ) ^
ance through sym- lavo been 30*31 per cent, but so many enterprise It 1a tho purpeso of the
pathy. Dyspepsia, of tho ratoj of the projont law are triginators of .lhe. leheme to ha\e the
or Indigestion,often
really prohibitory that it is impossible ten States through which tho lines are
causes It to palp*to say what its real rate of taxation to pass build and oqulp the came. They It possesses curative power
J. P. Hopkins
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Hood’s Is
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Hood’s Cures

tatc in a
way. N ---j tration,Debility and
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claim that a tax of five cents per aore
it is safe to affirm that II
much higher than any import tables on tho lands in theso States would
cover all this. expense
BXMSZe and leave a surJ ImpoverishedBlood, will disclore.
jalso cause its too
The experience of this and other plus of over $2, C00, 000 In the treasury.
[rapid pulsations. countries has shown that the decrease One line is to be built from Duluth,
Many times, Spinal of tariff duties immediately operates through Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Affections, cause it
such an enlargement of commerce of Arkansas dud Xouftiana to Lake
to labor unduly. Sufferers from such NervCharles, on the Gulf of Mexico. Tho
ous Affections often iinagino themselvesthe production and consumptionas rapidly
other is to begin at tfc<f northern
to
make
up
any
apparent
loss
of
revvictims of organicheart disease.
boundary of Smith Dakota and run
ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, as Pa- enue threateno 1 by these reductions. through Nebraska, Kamos, Oklahoma
Atmda,. Epilepsy or A most important ohaegs in the bill
proposed from the present law will bo and Texas to Galveston.
I

---

really is. yot

peculiar to

s

The severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh and Rheumatism
have been cured by it. If

-

found in the general substitutionof adits, are
valorem for specific duties. It is the
success,
puriwso of th*e present bill to repeal
For
Hotel. For
section 3 of the tariff act of Oct 1, 1890.

Pamphlet, References, and Particulars,enclose
_____10) cents,in stamps for
for postage.
postage. ,
Address,

Association,Buffalo, N.

Y,

’

son of the nearness to Gulf ports as
against the long haul to the Atlantic
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!ect of the repeal of the Sherman silfec
ver-purchase law is more fully developed he does -not consider it advisable to recommend further speeifio
legislation on that subject. Ho favors
legit- lot i n to authoi tze a m^re extenduse of silver certificatesHo refers
ed us
to tho opinion of his predecessor am

of the

late Attorney

Genera

that the gain or seigniorage resulting
from the coinage of tho silver bullion
as it progressesconstitutes a part of
the general assets of the treasury, and
states that he has ordered the mints at
New Orleans and San Francisco to be
readiness
kept in re
----- to commence
------- the
coinage qf standard silver dollars at
--

—

Attract the great manu acturing industries to the Mis L-slppl Valley country
and make it the most populous, at well
tion of the
th< Unite
‘
as the wealthiest portion
I
States.

The

Try them. You

Apian of

upon.

vertible ;

First a

When

any timo
required. Ho
time when
w

pions the' system of aubitituting ad*
valorem duties
lutle for specific duties in
the collection of oustoips,and reocm-

ccheme?

one side

is

soiled use the other, then throw it away and take a fresh one.
for

REVERSIBLE COLLAR

THE JUDGES

KNOWLEDGE

receivable
--- for all kinds. of traffic.
.....
^rty-year4 per cent, first mortgage
bonds will also be issued,to be taken
by the several States and purchased
from the school funds.
This is the plan of the movers of
the enterprise, but the question Bow is
Cham- —will the Legislatures give aid io the

-

will Ilk# them ; they look well, wear well and fit well. Realike ; can be worn twice a* long as any other collar.

both tide*

Aak the Dealers Yor then. Sold

people.
The provisional directors will bo expected to arrange for the oonstrpotion
of 2,550 miles of read in the Immediate
future, to cost $38,250,000. The entire
cost, it is estimated, will bo saved to
shippers by reduced rates annually.
The money with which to carry on the
work wiy be rated bv i-suing 4 per
cent construction bondi in denominations of $5 each and multiples thereof,
payable at the option of the road, and
-----

'KASwo.

“LIME” m

They are the only goods mad* that a well-dressed geatlemsacea us* In piece tf Hnea.

..

—

T

ftND.Glirr!
(MURIL10MTA56O

action has been agreed
charter will be secured
by a provisional committee, consisting
of cno from each of the ten States.
Tljis committee is -to act as directors
until such time as the Legislatures oi
three cr more cl the States interested
emergency anlf
. “arger^ *h»f haT7‘paa>d“inact makina It •
nerve fund several couraea of action, part of the uuty of ttelr Elate KalTrood
One is the issue of 3 per cent five-yearCommissic ne rs Jp take charge of said
bonds in email amounts to be disposed railroad,when the charter and all the
of through tho subtreasui ies and post- properties accumulated under it shall
j? turned over to them in trust for tho
officesto our twn people. . Another, ba

sue of $50,i00,0(0In one-year 3
MEDIGAt DISCOVERY. the
percent, bonds at par. Until

pasture weeds a ifmedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it In over eleven hundrec
cases, and never failed except In two cases
(both thundec humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles o
Boston.
Is always experiencedfrom
the first bottle,and a perfect cure Is warI when the right quantity is taken.
are affected It pauses
flitt; needles passing
with.the
Liver
... or
the ducts beini

COLLARS

»

<

DONALD KENNEDY, OF DOXBURY, HASS.,
Has discovered Id one of our common

Plllt cure Constipation by reatoralbnenttrycanal.

nount in round numbers to $476,000,annually to ths producers of this
legion, would be reduced 20 per cent.,
amounting to $94,000,000 annually
which would pay tho cost of the roa
three and one-half times. And further,
that the furnishing of said interior
north and south transportation would

IS”*®

•MB#

Hood'B

Ing
natal action of the
ig tbs
the |o
cerlRUUic

a

lO

gre-s. The Sec:eiary estimate! the
The greatest Liver.
revenuesof the government or the
Stomach, Blood and
fiscal voar wh'oh will end Jure 30 at
Kidney Remedy.
39,1 21, 0C0,
0D and expenditures ut 1458,Uado of Boots, £ $139,1
Hants anu
ncro*,a 121, UU0, leaving a deficit 1 f $28,090,000
Baiks
and Herbs,
and Is Absolutely, on the vear. He mr n'ions that theie
ar j Pa^'i io Railroad b nds, kn wn as
vvor Otb'
“currency 6s,” issued n aid of tho PaHarmful
idgrodlents.;
..... til cific railroads,faMin »due wit t ic vear
1894. to the amount of I2.362|U^', which
mmtbeniil at mi ter tjk ai:.d recom
as for
mends that Congre * take action at
this sesii n 'o provide for them. He
Hea/y ?S|Kw,,liSSS^K*5r#
Sfe", CL
suggests qe a means of orabling the
*••••••••••••» ----1

Bey of aoy drug** *oywhm,«r **«4 prie* to
to Sftucs Sr., New Yoeu.

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

saparilla a trial.

%

rej ortof JohnsG. Carlisle,Secretary
of the Treasury,has been tent t> Con-

INDIAN

of these

Bold by all druggists, ti per bottle;six for IS.

seaboard, the exports of wheat, cattle,
beef products, moat product a -And
iow
breadstuffs of all kinds, which

Antm-il Report of the Secretary of the
Treasury Sent to Congress.

any

suffer from

Ripans Tabules are the most effective recipe ever prescribed by a physician for any
disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels.

complaints give Hood’s Sar-

in a series of .resolutionsthat, by rea-

CARLISLE HEARD FROM.

World’s Dispensary Mxthoal

you

Tho Nebraska Legislature declare 1

Nervous
gio, Melancholiaand Kindred Aim

has a

record of cures uneoualed
in the history of medicine.

'

Fi
ons

itself, and

1

Brings comfort and improvementand
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live better than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

wm

CO., 17 Kilby Street, Boston,
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the following naaed article*!

varue w) ncniui ui
#
Jaxative principles embraced in the
BREAKFAST COCOA, •
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Premium Ho. h Chocolate, • *
Its excellenceis due to its presenting
in Ure form most acceptable and pleasTaailla ChocoUte,
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficialproperties of a perfect laxGerman Sweet Chocolate,
ative ; effectually cleansingthe system,
Cocoa Batter.
dispelling
elling colds, headachesand fevers
feyera
curing constipation,
and permanently
perm
"parity otenatoruy*"eicelleBtftam,*
is given
satUfaction
and,
It has
gi’.—
— - — — to
-- millioDt
— — -t-j — ..
met
iirrii with
TV!
the approval
\g
••• of the medical
WALTER BAKER A COm DOBCHESTCR, WARS.
profession, because it acU on the Kidneys, liver and Bowels without weakWill r-ar for a one
ening them and it is perfectly free from
1 loch advertisement
every objectionablesubstance.
__
Jons weak in IOO
Syrup of Figs la for sale brail drugHUnoi* Kewepapere— guargists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it la manantecd circulation 100,000
ufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup
copies. Send for Ootsloans.
Co. only, whose name is printedon every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
83 S. ieflerton 8t. Chicago,IIL
and being well informed, you will not
rm ntlnA.)
accept any aubstitute if offered.
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A BUCCE88FUL. operation
performed at Paris on Senator Wolcott, of
Colorado, for double fcernia of the
stomach. He is reported to ba rapidly
spirits, the imposition of now taxes on
Improving.
_____ , cosmetics,
perfumeries,
playing cards,
cosi
. and successions and incomes
Indiana railroadshave paid tho
__ from investmentin stocks and Dunkards 11,185.45, 10 per cent of tho
of corporationsand joint stock receipts from the sale of tickets to the
companies
national meeting in Muncie.

for
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Kotos of Current Event*.

Cincinnati is, An communication
with New York and Chicago by long
distance telephone.

A favorable report haa been
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Happy Few Year!

SO, 1893,

Hope College will resume its lessons
on Tuesday morning, Jan. 9.

Actuated perhaps more by a desire
a reasonablehope of success, bills have

Whmat

Memoriam.

What

Heavenly

it has pleased our

river.

utes of the association.

Ex-prosec thing attorneyP. J. DanJoseph ike Cook, )
The long and bitter litigation beBenie V issciter, Com.
hof, of Grand Haven, is an aspirant
tween two factions in the denominaJennie Kremers, )
for the position of U. S. assistant distion known as the “United Brethren,1
Holland, Mich., Dec. 26, 1893.
trict
involving the question as to who cii
The hours for drawing books from
hold the property in case of secession
Whenae it has pleased God in His
the
city library at present are as folhas finiallybeen decided by the suinscrutable wisdom to take away from
preme court of this state in favor of lows: Wednesdaysfrom 4 to 7 o’clock us by death Gracie Db Vries, therethose that remained.The case was p. m., and Saturdays from 2 to 6 fore
Resolved That we wish to rest in this
brought by Isaac J. Bear, against o’clock p. m.
for us, and for many more with us,
Aaron Heasley, in the Allegan circuit Friday morning fire broke out at sorrowful deed of God’s sovereignomcourt, and involved the property of a
nipotence:
the residence of postmaster Van DurTo declare: That we lose in Gracie
local church organisation in that counen, cor. Columbia and Twelfth street.
a very beloved scholar and companion;
ty. The trouble grew ou t of the adop- It originated in the rear part of the
That we deeply sympathize with the
tion in 1869, by the general conference house and spread quite rapidly, parents, brothers, and sisters and othof the church, of a revised constitu- What is left is considerably damaged, er relatives of the deceased, in this
their hour of bereavement.
tion and a confession of faith, and the
except the front part, and it is diffiThe Sunday School Class of Ninth
principal contentionwas over the porcult to estimate the t damage. The St. Holl. Chris. Ref. Church, Holland,
tion relating to secret societies. Upon
best part of the furniture was re- Mich.
Gertie Borve,
the declaration that the new cohktitg- moved in time. The loss is covered
Truitje Marsiue,
lion had been adopted, thirteen mem- by insurance.
Marie Rinck,
. here of the general conference withJohanna Van Goon,
The
pupils
of
the
North
Holland
. drew, claiming to be the original
Clasina Van Goor,
church, while the others proceeded as school— Seth Coburn principal and
Jennie Qtte,
Augusta T)tte,
the regularly, though newly, organi- Miss Francis C. Post assis’t—collected
Gertie Plaggermans,
$12.26 for the suffering miners in Gosed body of the church. The fight was
Jennie Dokter,
gebic county, and directed Mr. Coburn
then precipitated over possession of
Isaac Verwey.
to buy flour for the amount and forthe church property and the question
Holland, Mich., Dec. 25th, 1893.
ward It to those people. JJr. C. was
of which was the regular church. Bear
and his fellow-trustees, who are the in the city Saturday to carry out the
Remature Aid ness may be prevencomplalnents, derived their authorl*. instructions, and on Tuesday their ted and the uair made to grow on
supply was duly forwarded, with oth- heads, already bald, by the use of
ty from the “liberal” branch of the
Hall’s Vegatable Sicilian Hair Renewgeneral conference,those who re- ers,- by the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. er.
mained, and who were termed “liberMiss Cora M. jGoodenow,county
ally” because the reorganizationper- commissionerof schools, sends in the
No househould which is blessed with
mitted membership iirsecret societies, following: “On next Friday evening, children .^shoultfbe without Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It* the treatment of
while Heasley and his fellow-defen- Jan. 5, there will be an educational
croup and whooping cough, the Pecdants representthe so-called “sece- rally in Grand. Rapids in the high toral has an almost magical effect: It
ders,” who became known as ‘radicals,’ school building. This rally is held by allays inflammation,frees the obstrucbecause they adhered to the original state superintendent Pattengill, for ted air passages, and controls the desire to cough.
constitution and its opposition to such the counties of Kent, Ignia and Ottasocieties. Upon the trial in the Alle- wa. A full program has been preLadies! make it yogr weekly duty to
gan circuit, Judge Leveridge,who sat pared. Mr. Pattengil will deliver one
see what targainscanbe had at C. L.
in place of Judge. Arnold, entered a of his entertaining and instructive Strong & Sou’s weekly sales.
decree in favor of the “liberals,” but lectures.On the jday following will
[•

attorney, <€^1?

by Jus- i>e held a joi nt association.This rally A special drive in Albums; full size
McGrath, theeupreme court rever- is for everybody, school officers, pa- plush for 75c a ncU 1.00, at-:
M. Kiekintveld
ses this decreee and delares the “radi- tipos, teachers and students. All are
cal” faction entitled to the use* and urged to attend.” Among those that
possessionof the church property. are booked for an address are Supt.
Wav. 19 1893.
Justice Grant filed a long dissenting C. W. McLean of this citv and Mrs. A.
AJVDr
7 nlCIHGAN H’Y.
opinion. This same question had pre- V. Weatherwax of Hudsonville.
riously been passed upon by the su'riiS depaH /mm HoUand:
During the next month two highpreme courts of Indiana and Fennsylclass concerts will be given in Lyceum
a. to. pTm. a.m.
Tania, and in each case the decision
835
w •1330
Opera House. The first entertainbas been the opposite of that rendered
p.m. *•••• .....
ment will be furnished by the Schup.m. a.m
in this case, but the supreme court of
**• Gr»nd Rapids..
1 25 630 •5 00
bert Male Quartette, of Chicago, Jan
“
Muskegon
and
a.m.a.m.
p.m.
Oregon decided the same as the Mich*5 00 8 IP 125
uary 13. The second will be o| the
igan court has now done. The Michi31st of January. It is quite unneceswater..... ...... 8 l<r ..4. .. ..
gan tribqnal holds that the constitu
$00
sary to recommend the Schubert Male “ Manistee
^ Ludlngton...... 50 eee
tion of the church was not lawfully
5,n
fBaifidh.
Quartette, as they have been favora- ** Big- •*
amended. The case decides the own1.
bly received here in the past. It cer500
ership of nearly $800,000 of church
tainly <s the finest quartette on the
“ Allegan
10 05
9 45.
property in Michigan, and disposes of
concert stage, and ‘they demand tbs' '* Charlevoix, Pea number of legal proceedings which
tosky
500
highest pay. If you desire to heaf a
bad been awaiting the result of this
genuine basso profundo,come fo hear
test case. Among the attorneys enTrains Arrive of Holland.
Mr. lofct, who won the hearts of so
gaged were W. B. Williams and C. R.
many people here a few years ago.
p.m. a.m
Wilkes of Allegan, the latter being the
9 :io •8 00
With the company this season i^a fine
winner. It will be remembered that
violinist, Bertha L. Clark; also a readin a like litigationfrom the city, some
" Grand Rapids
2 00. *1230 140
er and whistler. Laura B. MckCockle.
“ Muskegon and
p.m a.m.v
jears ago, the supreme court of this
Grand Haven. ;0Q5 2 00 0 45 10 0511 45
“
Manistee
and
p.m.
a.m.
state, which was then composed of onLudlngton.... 200 a.m. 12 3P
Church Items.
ly four Justices,was equally divided.
“ Big Rapids.... S 09 12 ttl—. ........
Rev. S. Hogenboom of Cleveland, O.,
Traverse City.
112 30 2 (091 .....
The annual meeting of the State has received a call to Grand Rapids.
•* Allegan
**'*%!.... ...
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl of Shelby vllle
Teachers’Association at Lansing this

is

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

MB iLTS

diiZ&J

remove from our Y. W. C.
There is no place In the Bible where A. a loving and earnest member, Miss
God has promised to make a loafer Grace Dk Vries; and
Whertm we deeply mourn the loss of
happy.
a genial companion and amiable
The stmr. Bon Voyage will be placed friend, it being also the first broken
link in our association chain; thereon the Rochesterand Ogdenburg route
to

been Introduced In congress by Michigan members for public buildingsas
fore be it
follows: by Mr. Burrows, for Battle
next season.
Resolved,that we recognize and bow
Creek; by Mr. Moon, for Muskegon;
in humble submissionto Divine Provby Mr. Richardson,for Grand Haven; Saturday is the last day for the pay- indence, and hope and pray that bef
by Mr. Stephenson, for Menominee, ment of taxes, without the addition of death may cause the quickening of
spiritual life in us, and draw us nearer
and by Mr. Weadock, for Alpena. a 5 percent collection fee.
io God
to
uua and
ana closer to
w one another.
anomer.
Senator stock-bridge has also intro- Rev. A. Roese of Grand Haven will
Resolved,that we hereby express (our
duced the Menominee bill In the sen- preach in the German Lutheran sincere sympathy with the berea\ved
ana relatives and commend
comme
ate. Congressman Thomas has also church, Monday .evening, at 7:30 parents and
them to God in this hour of trial, and
Introducedbills appropriating140,000 o’clock.
pray that he will comfort and sustain
for improving the harbor at Sauga
Mdbtof
the
classes underwent an them and heal thewounded hearts.
tuck, $65,000 for the harbor at South
Resolved,that a copy of these resoluexamination a week ago Friday as the tions be sent to the parents of the deHaven, $111,000 for the harbor at St.
result of a ten weeks course' in some ceased, that they be published in the
Joseph, and $2,000 for the St. Joseph
loefil papers, and spread upon the minbranches.

Wi;

He taler,

Dealers in
4n
Father

to please their constitueDcies than by

k Met k

Council— W. A. Holley, F. Pullman
Van Dyke.

wishes all its readers a and Martin

Parties desiring

Choiee Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market civTUver^
DE KUAKER

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infhnta

"Holland, Mich., Aug.

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

treat

L

KOSTE^

A DE

1892.

8,

other Nafcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute

and Castor OIL
guarantee Is thirty years’ use by

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,
It Is Pleasant. Its

.

HUNTLEY.

A.

Bullions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
ffererishness. Castoria

prerents vomiting Sour Gun},

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria ^assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Gas*
Jorla Is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

-

Engineer andMacbinist.
"rgT. ...

Olfito

.v

'

v'.

and Shop on Seventh St.,

Hol-

land, leh.

‘ Castoria.

Castoria.

“Outdrl*is an excellentmedicine

for chil-

dren. Mothere hare repeatedlytold me of Its
good affect upon their children.”
Da. O.

a

Osoood,

Lowell,Mas.
•« OaSoria to the best iwmsdj for ohfldno of
which I am acquainted. I hope the dajr to not
far distant whenmotbarswUlconslder
the real

Intewrtof their chUdren, and use Castoriainstead of the Tariousquack nostrums wUch are
destroytaftheir lored ones, by forctof opium,
morphine, soothiy qnrap and ottar hurtful
agents down .jM* throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Kwchxlos,

Mill and Engine Repairing

A Specialty.

M Our physiciansIn the children'sdepartment hare spoken highly of their experi-

All

ence in thrir outside practicewith Castoria,

Ready and willing to meet

and although we only hare among our
medical suppUeawhat to known as regular
products,yet we are free to oonfsm that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon tt"
Uxitsd Hosmtal axd Disrurem,

'

Conway, Ark.

The Caataur Oeapaay, TV

MCaetoria to eo well adapted to childrenthat

recommend teas superiorto any preecriptioo
knowntome.''
H. A. Ascvsa,M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford Bt, Brookljii,E. T.
I

AunO.

Xwraj

Orders Promptly Attended

any party in consultation
.relative to boilers,
engines and other

Boston, Ham.

Machinery.

Sure, Awe.,

Stroot,

Now

A. Huntley.

York City.

Holland, Midi., Feb.

LUMBER,

•i-OF-

and Winter

FOR
tlqui'-stop

A

rrrt

—

AT-

—

At the Lowest Prices.

MISS DEVRIES & CO.
We thank our customers

THE

M TIMMS

in a majority opinion, written

•Millinery.

"

and Lath

Off Goods

18, *92.

A Full Line of

Fall
Shingles,

to.

patronage and

for their past

Scott’s Lumber Yards.

solicit their

good will for the*

season.
20 ly

tice

office on River Street

CHICAGO

WE&7

n

WJfc

.

Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.

K

’

^olland, Mich., March

r
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runs through to Detroit with

t VAli«lfe|, Hardware, Hblianlf,
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iii

Poumte

of

llich.

Tliihr aqd 12 pounds

Bran and Middlings given
exchange for

ofte

in

bushel
,
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Unequalled

of:

Rye, Buck-

John Kramer Camp. No. J18, 8. of
'

of the late V. elected the following officers TuesiofFra- day evening: v .

Captain-Wm. Van Anfooy.
V.5

1

A*

^

-

Vear 1894

SSSSSSHS***

t:

T.

i&M

ahedamto

>

“

•V;,

a

itoaswttortngBpcaMi

r~

•

M. elected the following officers last Tuesday evening:
"Prof. Yntema’s room is. nearing comLady Cool— Alice A. Osborne.
pletion. Two long tables furnlsfied
rls, and drawers and shelves
F. K.-sJennie B. Bosh.
built. The city water has
;;
Chap.—
Francis Anderson.
l up into the room and will be
• .< Sergt.— Emma Breyman.
the tables. Besides this two
A— Minnie Bertech.
oasse with glass doors
SentlnelfClaraWise.
Picketr-SophiaKnutson.
for chemicals and inrfi

^

iisiQ

ft

College Items.

•

468, .t

J

elected

ahtrSinn.

The L. O.

BOS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LANSING * NORTHERN R.R.

Society Notes.
The following officerswere

.

end of

George Stinson &Co.,

^DiUly.othertrains week days only,

ball especially was attended by too at their last meeting:
much brutality. It was arranged to
Com.— A. Harrrington.,
Lt OonL-'A. E. McClaUn.
'
appoint a committee consisting of one
member of the faculty and one stuf. K.-E. a
'
dent of each college,the Utter to be
Physician—J. A. Mabbe.
chosen by tlie students,which shall
Chaplain— M. Van de Heide.
Sergeant-*H. P. Knutson.
constitute a general committee to conM. atA.-^A. J. Oxner, - >
alder the entire matter of athletics,
1st M. G.— J. H. Wise.
and as soon as practical formuUte a
2nd M. G.— J. C. Brown.
plan for reguUting and keeping them
Sentinel—J. Warren
Picketr-A.D. Johnson.
within proper limits.
Directors:-R.H. Habermann.A.E.
McClalin, Jno. J. Cappon.
the south

'

«,

equally strong that of late years foot- by Crescent Tent No. 68, K. O. T. M.,

The Uboratory in

V

I Is! ft
A,

DETROIT

were

paya better than any other

"*

•

teachers being present. President Ind.
train* toand from Chicago!* 00
' Fisk of Albion College was elected pre- Theol. student Jacob Poppen has Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
sident, and PresidentKollen of Hope acceptedthe call to Jamestown CenThrough parlor can to and from PetosCollege vice president of the college tre.
Jnlted States
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens occupied the
section of the meeting. Among others
Ion Station,
a paper was read on the “Place of Ath- pulpit of the First Ref. church, at"
letics in Education,” which brought Kalamazoo, Sunday.
»>.
out a lengthy discussion.While the
opinion was unanimous that athletics

Made.

and help yea to earn tea thnet ordinary wagea.
Women do ae watt ac men. aad boya and girla
make good pay. Xay one, anywhere, can do the
work. ARcamcd who follow oar plain and aimpie direotiona.Barecet work will rarely bring
yoa a greet deal of awaey. Everythiag la aew
and In gnat demand. Write for oar pamphlet
circular, and reoetrefall Information. Ho harm
dona If yoa cowhide not to go on with the

j.’.

Petoskey...;.

Easily

agesti Tea tare a dear SeW and no
competition. Experience aadapedal ahUltydnneoeecary. Ho capital required. We equip yon
with cverythiag that yon need, treat yen well,

80, 1893.

st.

..

largely attended, over 750 Ind., has accepted a caJJ to Lafayette.

20
offered

ea •• •

1

PER DAY

strictlyhonorable,and

NewStoro.

•

m;

«

W« wsat BNuy aea, wands, boye, asd glrtoto
work for u a few hours drily, right tu tod around
their own hooM. The baiinea to «uy, pleasant,

.

•

X DOLLARS
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Is at
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persville arrived here Thursday,

New

home duriog the
guests of their

holidays.

H. Boone was In the Valley City

Thursday.

•

«

Personal Mention.

Wm. Dehn

v

m

Roller.

*

.

.

Xtm,

mother, Mrs. D. Te
*
'

J. Kramer and family and P. Bpot
and family joined the family -of their
Miss Lela McBride Is home from
brother Dr. T. Boot at Grand Rapids
Olivet college.
on Christmas, for a pleasant family
'Mayor Hummer was 37 years old on
gathIHog.
Christmas day.
.Cha’s Steffens of Chicago, and Dr
^P. H. McBride was In Grand Rapand Mrs. P. W. Holleman, of Roseids, Wednesday;
land, 111., are spending the holidays
Mrs Geo. Shaw took the train foV with their parents, Prof, and Mrs. N.
Allegan Tuesday.
M. Steffens.
J. 0. Post took the train for Kala0. Gleysteen of Orange City, la.,
mazoo Wednesday.
law student at Ann Arbor, isdevoting
•

-

Have Arrived at

Kleyn made a business trip to his vacation to a visit with friends in
Pentwater, Tuesday.
this city. He is the guest of Prof, and
J. R.

Fred Shirts was id Shelby,
mer home, this week.

his- for-

%

Mrs.

M.

Steffens.

Van

H.

der Ploeg, of the Chicago
University,
is at home with his mother
Gerard A. Ranters was In Detroit
for
the
holidays.
He is taking a specon business, this week.
ial course in history there with Prof.
Miss Cornelia Benjamin is visiting
Von Holst, the eminent historian.
her sister at Fremont.
Miss Blossom Ballard entertained a
Tennis Den Uyl was on a visit to the
number of her friends at her home on
Valley City this week.
Tuesday evening with a peanut party.
.Mrs. Wm. Baumgartel tool? the train
Some choice refreshmentswere served
for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
and a very pleasant time is reported.
Mrs. C. Blom Sr., who has been very
Sup’t C.
McLean of the public
ill this week, is some better.
schools,*and President G. J. Kollen

M

Miss

&•

Mae Kershner is at her home and

Van

Began to Grow,
and I now hare «s fine a head of haft as
one could wish for, being changed, however, from blonde to dark brown."
out in combfiills.I used two bottles of

Schelven is visiting the state teachers association at Lansing, this week.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prof. D. H.

lege attended
atte
the

his uncles in Cedar Springs.

Bosman

" When n girl at school, in Beading,
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain
fever. On my recovery, •! found myself
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
feared I should be permanentlyso.
Friends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and, on doing ao, my hair

Yntema of Hope Colannual meeting of

in Detroit?, during vacation.

Thos. A.

Airs. J. II. Horsntder, 152 Pacific
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

-

11

After a

fit

of

sickness,

my

Brothers

came

bair

Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Nye celebrated and now my hair is over a yard long
F. 0. Nye is at home from Kankaand very full and heavy. I have recomtheir
silver wedding Thursday. In
kee, 111., during the holidays.
mended this preparationto otbui with
the evening they entertaineda party
Albert De Weerd, residing on Thirlike good effect."- Mrs. Sidney Carr,
of friends at progressivepedro, In
teenth street is seriously ill. *
1460 Regipa at., Harrisburg,Pa.
which D. L. Boyd and Mrs. J. P.Oggel
* "I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
Miss Louise Leonard of St. Louis
came out ahead on prizes.
'

Mich.,

several year! and always obtainedsatis-

visiting Miss Ethel Cl%rk.

is

Don’t forget to ask for prices on

W. H.

Gallagher of Chicago, factoryresults. I know It is "the best
Arie Boot is in Grand Rapids, on a
arrived Tuesday to spend the holidays preparationfor the hair that is made."
two months’ visit with his mother.
with her parents,Prof, and Mrs. C. -C. T. Arnett,Mammoth Spring, Ark.
Gilmer Kuyper of Grand Rapids was Doesburg. Her brothers Henry M.
seen in our city Wednesdayevening.
Ferry of Detroit and John H. DoesEx-collector John Steketee of Grand burg of Chicago are expected SaturPwparsdby Dr. J. C. Ayw & Co., Lowol!;Mata
Raplds was in Holland, Wednesday, day.
Mrs.

t

t

Ayer’s Hair-Vigor

Grand Rapids spend
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon, Mr. and
parents in this cit}'. Mrs. Wm. A. Brusse, Abe Cappon and
T. Metcalf was called to Fowlerville his sisters the Misses Minnie and Suthis week, by the illness of his sister. sie, and Harry Kremers took the mor- FAMILY •
ning train for Grand Haven, ThursINCLUDING
Miss Suzie Cappon is spending her
day, for a surpriseon Rev. P. De
vacation at the old home in this city.
Bruyn and wife— we Cappon.
Fresh and Salt Meats?
Miss Edith Hopkins is on a three
weeks visit with her sister in Allegan/ Sunday School Teacher! Call and exWe have just (H)ened a full line of
amine our flnelin&of Booklets.
Miss Jennie Kanters entertaineda
M. Kiekintveld. Grocerii^. T^an addition to our
number of her friends,Tuesday evenMeat Market, will makedur place a
Peter

Braam

Sunday with

of

bis

SUPPLY STORE

ing.

Probate Order.

as the place needs.

for the Connboldeu at the Probate Offloe fn the
Haven, to aiid county, os Wednesand daughter day, the Twenty seventh day of Droember,lo
the year one thooMa I eight hnadiM and ninety
Wednesday
,y to
to yislt
tv of Ottawa,
CltT of Grand

Mrs. Geo. Tedman
went to Hamilton

Mi

We

are centrally heated I* the resi-

dent portion

of-

promptly filled.

the

A

city.. Orders
fresh supply of

was loth* tettw of Um Mtete of Adrluo Van
Eeuenum, Pater Van Eeoeoaam. Aaltje Van
Van dec Veen

Miss Gertie Higgins of Cadillac
the guest of the Misses

Sunday.
_ fUrt, of

Mm

Vfei-

'

•

\

_ JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Ja<fo of
ProbAtor.TjL—
•i

friends.

Gen Sane You Money

complete Family Supply Store, such

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slooter* were with
i
STATE OP MICHIGAN,\ „
COUNTT OF OTTAWA, f"1
rlen
friends
in Grand Haven durinjfch ritftAt*«e«»lonof the Prob*i« Court

mas.

We

'

,vu

,

'A.

•

• V Vl'"?.

Corner Market and 13th sts.

-

40-1 y.
HI*-1

-

EoDeoa&m. gaardlan of eald
A.
-

•-=

~ri

**

-

Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Mrs. G. A. Kanters

Jackson visited in Grand Rapids during the week.

ill

IWfldntsday, the

and Miss Alma
•I 10 o'clock la
thehea*!

penoaa ioten

tloner gira nottoa to the
aaid eatato, of the peodeoey of

said petit
college, is with his parents in this
the head at thereofby oaueint a eopy of
city during vacation.
der to ba pah iabad lo the Boixa^s Citt News,
a Mvtpaper printed cod eireulatadin said oonnMr. and . Hra. Alonzo Herold of* ty of Ottawa for three inooeetlvaweeks preriMi
flay of bearing.
Grand Rapids, were with their parents taJ&ld
tree copy. Atteet.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
In this city, Christmas.

_

v.-

>

Mnaa

P.

.

More eager

to

___

Jndn of Probate
OoobBic#. Probata Clerk. 49-3w.

'tfn

*

‘

‘l
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i
4

,4
,

JwiitO a
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And Now What Next?

The

Misses C. and J. Van Goor
spent their Christmas with friends at
Grand Haven and Coopers ville.

ho

Stoves, Tinwarq, Shelf,

Our eyes alight upon our large stock of

!,M

Plato

Mill.

James

Misses Cook

and Jonqp

of the

pending vacation at
Jheir respective homes, in Saginaw
and Alma.
High* school

%

a re

*b

Hi
ardware, Brick,

dings prepared on

moot, the 2nd Mkih. eit„
son. -this

week,

jrt

m

number of

^

. -

WM

.

I^La
$4.00

ij»-~
ff

_

m

unioh

KING SAW. MILL
short notice.

Holland, .Mid),, April

15,

•

«.

U

’

.

—

-

MARTIH & HDIZ1HCA

.A

$3.00

drawers 1. 0
iimvb «nui
fO
_
W
..... .......

m

DRUGS

ward.Wed-

»•’

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

f

-HK

Paints,

nesday evening.

Chfidren^ Underwear

Forty-

Acre Tract

adjoining

the

well-

known and favorably

all 1-4 off.

and Varnishes.

V

located Resort

'

known

as

fMoton’s

Oils

Rufus and John Boer andtheirsis ter
Sena of Grand Rapids were the guests
of their sister Mre. Ifr. B. J. De Vries
in this city, Sunday and Monday.

A

Chemicals,

-«
.alKetaiaAta

->r

RESORT!

cuinnvunuuw

wst*anddra^

18M.

lier friends atthe resideficc

of her brother
....... Jn the Firth

Holland, Mich.

u,f.

suits

its ?

James Huntley.

vu

etc.

have^been in the Hardware busineflBfor many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
wlH be treated with due courtesy.

Eighth St.

‘f

Having purchased the

C. L.

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,

uce the stock materially,so here goes:

Mmke-

PifSenie Visscher ente^edtf
«

’

short notice.

-

;

Sash,

and Heavy

Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera Horn.

Must Go!

add Doors, Paints etc.

in this city.

Mrs. G. J. Van Duron was visiting
with friends at Muskegon, when she
was called home by.roasonof the fire

I

Prop-

Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, FactoMiss Fannie A. Steffens of the N.
W. Academy at Orange City, la.,* is
ries and all sorts of Buil-

spending her vacation with her parents

•JR

and Giiiidrars underwear.
and we say

J. Koning and family were atSaugaHuntley,
tuck on Christmas, attending a reunion at the home of their son John. Best assorted lumber-yard in
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wright and daughthe city. Lumber of all
ter Hattie of Allegan were the Christkinds and grades.
mas guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Lath, Shingles, Bui Id infe
Mabbe.

The

utte

NIES

<«.

-we. Jl

Simon Bos was In the Valley City,
Tuesday, in the interestof the Chicago
—Holland steamboat line.

Hardware store

do.businesswith you than ever before. Our
two weeks has been a stormer.

85 cent sale the past

^

Ed. Pieters,of the Michigan University, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Van Zwaluwenburg, Christmas.

WBW

for

____ r _____ j at
----------------- other percoD* iutcrJacob Prakkeo sod his sister Jennie --- imtadwtatatre required to appear at a
MMton of laid Court, that to be boldeu at the
are home from Grand' Rapids visiting Probate Office. In tb* City of Greed Hares, in
aid county, and abow oaDM.it any there bA wby
theirpareatfcr
the prayer of the pstlUoner aheold not be RiotDan Cook, of the Detroit medical ed: Aod It !• furtherOrdered.Thai at

Landlno

Is offered for sale at

.

^

This 'sale will last but a

week. Come

in the

morning and

avoid the rush.
H. P. Streng spent Christmas
Grand Rapids with his sister Mrs.

•*

£L' 'Wl'i/:-''

:>

ationry, Fancy Good
Stationry,
Good
Periodicals,School
& College Books
aiSpciaity.

8,

B.

Hoffman, and expects to he at his old

I

HE

a bargain.

If desii# eighty

USE OF CHOICE CHUBS. acres can be

,

WfeHB

hit

Wim

uilgm

hr ledidul

ruimi.

1

E.J.

St
k,

Kov.

U,

%

Wm

GOES AFTER MAYOR TYLER WITH
A GUN.

1
t-

Paolo In a CroVded Court-Roomat New
' York City.
Fifteen handrail panic-stricken people
struggled like madmen to escape from a
Haw York court-room*The police reserves. a couple of fire companies aud 6, <000
people who gathered In response to the
noise raised by the 1.300. added to the sensatloa Fortunately only three or four
people were injured, although at one time
It looked as though many would
be crushed to death. Ihe court-room
where civil cases are passed on is
In a five-storybuilding that
was once condemned. Judge Stockier presides over It The place was crowded Friday morning. Suddenly (hero was a commotion at the back of the room. The Judge
stood up and announced that tho court was
atones adjourned. He urged the people
to leave quietly. Then for the first time
the people realized the horror of the situation. and with one* mind they turned to
flee. A panic seemed unavoidable,and for
a moment there was a scene bt wild excitement Womea. men and children all
made a rush for the* door. Half a dorm
policemen were brushed aside. Meanwhile
Clerk Harburger passed rapidlyIn and out
among the screatnlnx women and tho excited men. and In their native language
urged them to be quiet and to proceed orderly. This action did rnnch to prevent
the women and children from being
crushed.When about half of the crowd
was safely out of thr building tho whole
floor suddenly sank about three Inches. A
wild yell rose up from the struggling
crowd. They thouiht the last moment had
comq. and expected to see the walls and
celling follow the floor. The last person
finally got oat of the building and the police who bad come to the scene on a rush
found that only a few persons had been

vest of tbs money and get the rlnfr
Ihey left tbo store and a few minutes
later the clerk. In counting bis trays,
found but thirty-nine On overhauling
the stock he found that me of the most
MIOHL
ITEMS OF INTEREST
valuable trays was missing. The police
GANDERS.
.were notified,but tbo well-dressedcouple
have apparently succeeded In knaklo^
their escape. Thd value of the goods taken
Albert Forsytha’s Foolish Suicide— ManIs har*rto determine. Mr. Peacock said
thal j be trays each contained from S5.000 , slaughterNot Proved Against the Grand
to 150,000 worth of diamonds, ard that the
Trunk Conductor — J. O. Wonderhom
tray taken was one of the most valuable
Shot to Kill.

NEWS OF OUR STATE. j«.»26o“ln
TO

be
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bod.

NO MORE FREE FOOD.

Owed 8*00 and Couldn'tPay

It.

Tekonsha

6T“^I“ h“ DOINGS OF

CONG

has had five death* from
the grip within ten
a

days.

Ovid Methodic expect to dedicate MEASURES CONSIDERED AN0
their new church the first Sunday in
ACTED UPON.
January.
Two High School boya in Jonesvillo
wore suspendedbecause they frequent- At the Nation'sCapital —What Is Belaa
ed billiard
*
Done bj the Senate and HouseAnd Hat*
Edward J. Tuckfj?.who had been ten Disposed Of and New Once Consld*
in business tft Mount Clemons for forty
seed.
years, died, aged 77 years.
Ransom Goodrich, an Edwardsburg
The Senate and Hooaei
farmer, broke both bones of his right
Braziliancable, federal elections and

halls.

Albert Fcr*ythe committed suicide
iployed Most Work for Help from
log by fallingfrom a load cf hay.
public relief were tbo measures that were
at Ypsilanti,Mich., by taking at yoh• Soap Kitchens.
Burglars entered the depot at discussed Id tbe Senate Tuesday. Presinine.
When
found
ho
had
probably
Uncle Sam's File Getting Low-Hello Is a
Realizing that It would be the last meal
ManUtliuo while tho employes were dent Cleveland sent tho name of Wayne
MacVeafgh to tbo Eeoato for confirmation
they would get without rendering an been dead forty-eight hours. He ielt at dinner and made way with
Wily Fellow— Beginning of the Bad of
IthU
940.
as ambassador to Italy, and a blr
equivalent in labor. 8.00) of the unem- letters stating that tho reason for tho
the PrendergastTrial — Breckeurldgi
There is talk of an electric railway batch of Presidentialappointments
ployed In Chicago took their breakfast at act was that he could not pay his debts,
were taken up and confirmed. Chairman
Settles.
the Lakeilde wotrp kitchen, at the foot of which amounted to about 8200. Ho to run from Berrien Springs to St.
Wilson, of the Committee on Ways and
Randolph street, Thursdaymorning. Im- was a member of Carpenter Post, Joeeph if the right cf way is donated. Moans, formally Introducedthe new tariff
Crank THsa to Kill a Mayor.
Vicksburg met chants are collecting bill In the Hoqpe. After fillbusterlnff
mediately after the honest portion of the G. A. R., apd C mpany F, Michigan
Mayor Henry ft lylsrof LouUvillo.Ky..
number —those really desiring work-wont Volunteers. Six yeat s ago a brotte
clothing, grain, etc., to bo shipped to which delayed matters the House \ atsed
wu sluing In his office alone Tuesday
to Madison end Canal streets to obtain em- Edward, hanged himself, and six tbe Northern Peninsula suffering tbe urgency deficiency bill.
when a well-dressedman of medium height
fenators on Wednesday discussed the
ployment from the street-cleaning
depart- months later, another b othe;*, Jomo^, miners.
need of go^d roads and passed tho urgency
walked In, and said he wanted It proved
meal A notice was posted In the soap laid down in front of an express train
Lake Linden is way up towards the deficiencybill without amendment, 4lr.
that his father had not committed suicide.
kitchen Wednesday that after 0 o'clock in Chicago and was killed.
nerth and hasn't very many people, yet Hoar attacked the legality of Blount'sapThe Mayer saw that the man was a crank,
the following digr no able-bodied man
it supports chapters of fourteen secret
pointment as Commissionerto Hawaii.
Shot a Would-beMurderer.
and toll him be knew nothing about
could get fool or shelter there until be bad
Nominationsof many Illinois postmasAt Grand Rapid* John G. Wonder- societies.
his father. The fellow then said : “I came
done a certain amount of work upon the
ters were sent
Warne MacVcagh
Wishing
to meet tho devil in his was confirmed as ambassador to Italr. The
hem
shot
and
instantly
killed John Elkhere to demand my rights. I own property
streetsunder the orders of the proper aula'r,
the
cowboy
evangelist
now
doing
man,
and
then
hunted
up
a
friend
and
near the city limit* and I do not want
New York and New Jersey br Id re bill,
thorities In exchange for such work tickFlint attended a recent performance of amended In conference, was pasied by
them extended." The crank then pulled
ets good fir sapper, bed an<} £rt*ltfast went to. the pol^co station and fare
both' houses. Eocretsry Carlisle's-’ report
a revolver and told the Mayor he was
would bo given. Each man was told to go himself up. Wondorhom is about 3o
going to kill him. Tue Mayor, alThe Ingham County Mutual Fire In- was submitted to Con’'resa He recomto W. F. Steele, assistant superintendentof years old, and has a young and pretty
wife, with wh m*Eikman became en- surance Company has 94,932,880 risks. mends an Issue of bonds to Increase the
though snail of stature.Is something
the street-cleaning bureau, ut Madison and
treasurr’s resourrei
of a lighter, and before the vould-he
Canal streets. Work w at offered to every amored. Eikman made frequent visitj During the past year 815,841.91was
The House of Representatives
did nothassaasln could use his weapon the Mayor
ing Thorsdsy. a spirit of oppositiondeman who asked for H, and as rapidly as to the house and finally be. amo* press- dLbmved.
ing
in
his
attentions,
but
Mrs.
Wonderto everythingpresented. Mr.
had taken It from him and called for astb's system can bs started In other quarBanking CommissionerSherwood veloping
Wilson's tariff bill will be taken up lmme-~^
sistance. It took the combined effort*
ters, a dispatch says,' the street-cleaning hem would hare nothing to d > with has received 98,000 in fees from tbe
dUtely upon the assembling of the House '
of "two officers to take the man to the
force will bo Increased. This was made him. E1V m vn threa'.cneuto shoot, aud State banks to pay for examining these
after tbe holiday rerese In the Penal*,
Jail next door, where ho gave the name of
necessaryby the greatly tncreasleg num- declared he would return at n!ght and institutions.
Renator Cullom mode objections to the
kill the woman and her husband. He
PhU l Bchwart He was locked np on a
ber of applicantsfor aid, a port of which
John Quimby, a Cass County nlm- confirmation of two Illinois postmasters
charge of lunacy and carryingconcealed
the police claim to be ot the professional called about 7 o’clock Friday night
who are not wanted hr bis colleague,Palweapons Bchwars who Is about 33 years
He found the front door locked and rod, recently shot a white owl which mor. Elght-cobimander*of merchantmen
vagrant
'
REPORTED
FALL
OF
RIO.
measured
five feet and six inches from In Brazilian waters submitted an appeal
then went to tbo buck door and forced
of age, has boon try lug to get on ^e police
MRS. MALONEY AND HER GUN.
for protection against allegedinterference
force for some time and at the time had a Mello Said to Have Captured Ihe Capital
aw entrance. Wiqdet hem h
his tip to tip of its wings.
Cheboygan mill* cut 125,000,000 feet of insurgentaRoth bou'es adjourned to
double-barreled,
s.iotgun
ready
and
huge petition to the mayor In bis preket
and Made a Prisoner of Pelxoto.
Workmen Flee Before a North Argentine
^.convene Jam 3, 18M.
The father killed himself seven years ago.
fired when his wife urged him to do so. of lumbar during the past year, The
Pernambucoadvicessay: The startling
Amazon with a Blf Revolver.
shipments
of
lumbar
from
tbe
port
Eikman
was
armed
with
a
double-barnews cornea from Bio de Janeiro that AdFifteen men working on tb* grade of the
PLEADS TO THE JIRY.
amounted to 80,064,621feet.
EXPEN8IVE GOVERNMENT.
miral Mello and the Insurgent fleet have Union Terminal Railway In Nurtb Argen- reled shotgun aid apparently wax bent
Jake Kennedy, a motor man on the The Senate Costi Over a Million Dollars
Attorney Todd Begtns Argument In the captured the city. While the autftorUioe tine. Ma , were routed by a woman with a on murder.
Manistee Street Railway, was struck
Prendergast Trial.
here discredit the reports, the rumors revolver. Ihe woman was Mrs. Maloney,
Mkhlgsn'sDig Libraries.
Annually.
Chicago dispatch: Assistant State's At- come from so many different sourcesthat on whose property the men were fit work.
The big libraries of Michigan ac- on the herd by a handle of a scrapor, Though tho United States Senate la
torney Todd began the argument for the they have caused great excitement 'the Several months ago Mrs Maloney brought cording to the Bureau of Education and is probably fatally Injured.
composed of but 88 men, Its running
state In the Prendergast murder trial story Is that the Insurgent^fleet, after proceedings before Judge Alden, of Kan- are: Detroit public library,108. 720 volE scan aba is getting so sobar that
expenses are over 81,000,000 yearly, a
The jurors, retted from the wearisome two days of desultoryfighting with sas City, Kan., to prevent the company umes; University of Michigan library, it is announned that a game of Indoor sum greater than was requiredto supsessions In which expert testimony played the government troops, made a de- from laying tracks on her property, and she Ann Arbor, 77,7u5: Statu library; Lan- base-hall will ba played for the benefit
port all the departments of tho Govthe greater part, paid close attention termined aud successful attack upon says a temporary injunctionwas granted sing, 55,000; Grand Rapids, *6,202; of the starving saloonkeepers.
ernmont the first two years of its ex*
to every attera<.coof the prosecutor. Bio de Janeiro, which has resulted in ber. Whoa the saw the men plowing np Olivet College Library, 19,304: KalaWiluam T. Davies, of Greenbush, istence.That a largo part of this sum
Despite the vigilance of the bailiffs the capture of the city. It Is added that her soil her anger was aroused She or- m zoj library, 17,800; Sago library, drank a bottle of ammonia, on the supis squandered in large salariesto supto exclude all who had no actual busi- PreslJentPelxoto resigned tho presidency dered the men to quit wark. but they West Bay City, 17,500; Hock ey libra- position that it was gin. His insides
orfluou* and other employe*, and in
In
favor
of
Admiral
de
Mello
and
that
ness In court, the room was nearly
laughed at her. Then she ran Into the ty,- Muskegon, 16,194: Agricultural, were terribly burned, but ho will repaying steep price* for everything,
filled when Mr. Todd began bis argu- Pelxoto Is a prisoner In the hands of his bouse and got a big revolver. TbE workLunsing, 13,557: Bay City library, 13,* cover.
useful and usoles*,that it buys, is obment. Neither Mrs. Prendergast, the en|pilea Another report bore, which men thought “that was the time for disap- 112; Alma College. il.50u;Jack£Oa pubvious to' anyone who will read the
-The
traveling
men,
who
hold
a
conseems
to
be
veil
authenticated,
Is
that
tho
ssssssln's mother, nor his brother John
pearing." and her appearance was the lic, 11,497; Normal school library, Ypannual
reports of tbo secretary of that
vention
at
Saginaw
soon,
are
drafting
was presentto hear the j r. secutor declare most formidable of tho Insurgentvessels, signal for a general scramble to get out of silonti, 11,406; Battle Creek public,
an amendment that will exclude from body. The appropriatiens for tho Sonate
"eitherthe mother or the son has lied." accompaniedby the Aquldaban, has been range. The roeo vatchol Mrs Maloney II,
the organizationru^-peddlers and In- are recapitulated by a correspondent
Mu Todd pursued a. plan of Jmieacblng sightedbeading northward, apparently for from a distancefor a while and then went
as follows: -For componsaticnand mileMlller'z Marital Muddlethis
port
As
the
Nlctheroy
sailed
southsurance
,
the testimonyof the defense and tearing
away. They did not return, and Mrs
age of Senators, 9495,000; for clerical
Charles Miller is in a peck of t •cub o.
down the evidence by a bleb it was sought ward on Wednesday, and as the Amsrlca Maloney still holds tho fort
R. J. Hicks is Edwardsburg'* new
A few weeks ago ho married a nice postmaster, and his first officialmove and ot! or employes, 9418*000:for “C31K f
to prove Preudergast'sInsanity. Mr Todd Is off this harbor,the llkcllh od of a tierce
. REPORT OF MINORITY.
fieldingkdy. That was all right was to rgreeably surprisetbe patrons tingUnt expenses,” 9126,00): so that
prefaced bis sieecn with the statement naval battle between the Governmentand
enough, but when he took her watch of the office by removing it to a more while it takes ics* than a half million
that all promises made to the jury la the revolutionarywarshipsseems Imminent
Wilson Bill Attacked by Republican Memdollars to pay Senators, it loxuires
aid pawned it to pay for the wedding desirable location.
beginning,as to whst would bo, proven,
bers of the Committee.
me re than a half million in addition to
ceremony, she got mad and had him
MUST WAIT FOR THE OFFICES.
had been kept, and reminded the jury that
The worst yot: An Iren Mountain make them sjrvicoablo to the country.
The minority report of the Ways and
sent.up for thirty days. When he got
each man had sworn to Inflict the death
More Than One-Fourth of Cleveland's Nom- Means Cofaqilttee, embodying tho views of out he hadn’t taken a breath of free- applicantfor charity was caught in- In* undeb the head of .contingentexpenalty If It were ^hstlfledby tho law and
tbo Republican member* of tho proposed
vesting soto of hjs surplus < a h In a pensus that one can most often “smell
inations Not Aeted Upon.
dom before ho was sgiin c aiped into
the evidence.
Washington dispatch: Of the 4)9 nomi- tariff legislation,was given oat Thursday jail on a charge of bigamy, nh bride Louisiana* lottery ticket. Now he'll a mouse.” This fund In numerous in„ stances resembles charity, in toat it
COULD HOT FIND REBEL SHIPS.
nations sent to the Senate by tho President From their point of view the surprising alleges that bo ha* a wife No. 1 in not get a cent, even if he kfero
Manistee has sent the Upper Pe- ’‘covereth a multitude of fins." Out
during the time tho fenata has been In reg- feslure.of .the .Wilson bill D that it will SUUwa'er, Minin., end the ob’ect) to
The Nletheroy Make Fruitless Search tot ular session 1)3 wore unacted upo.L These lower the revenue $74,fl0),03) bel6w <hh*
Relief Committee8.8?(11 In cash rf it funeral*,“junkets,” aad odds and
being second fiddle to any
Melio'sWarships.
nominations do not expire at this time, revenue' Of 1803 and this while the woman.
and 9700 worth cf clothingaad
d pro- ends of various kinds ard amounts are
Pernambucoadvices say: Tho InhabitsnU however, os they would In case of an ad- treasuryU already depleted 'l he bill is
visions,and L'Anse has debated 13,006 raid. Occasionally,when there Is a
Conductor Scott Acquitted. ,
of Pernambucoaero astonishedto see the journment, but may be considered after called a makeshift,Instead of a manly atin cash and as much more In neccs?a- great ptowure for place, on apNlctheroy return, reporting that she bad Congress shall reconvene^ A large majority tack on the principle of protectlcn, and acConductor Scott was acquitted of the ries.
propriation for furniture or mabeen unable to Cud the two retel u*rsblpi of the nominations which go over are those cording to tho minority all tho objections charge of manslaughter at Marshall,
Snow
Is deep in Gladwin County, terial is diverted to tho payment of
Aquldibaoand Bcpubllca,which wqre an- of postmastersIn small ton ns. There are raised by tbe dominant party held g.od with which he was charged for hi*
tho cruit being strong enough tdtiBs- employes; and walking paintpot*. carnounced to be on their way here with the some nominations,however, which are not against this bill An attack D made on connection with the Chicago and Grand
tain a* dog. ft is claimed that tbo pets, and desks are not strange sighttf
tbe
free
raw
materials
proposition
and
on
Intention of engaging the -dynamite crul. included in this class, and among these
Trunk collision at Battle Creek, Oct:
hunter* go but with their dogs to hunt about the Capitol Again men are put
'ser. They are said to have been are the nominations of Jud?e llornblover the proposed change from specific to ad 20.
ze. When
w non the
sne verdict
veruici w
wa* announced
rabbits,aud come home carrying veni- on tho rolls as “folders of document*,”
sighted, bound for the convict settle- for Justice of tho Supreme Court and of valorem duties.* The report closes with a tho Sheriff cou’d not pre
•revent the apwho a e either employed in some other
son.
dissertation
on
tffil
effect
of
tin
bill
on
nce.
Conducment on the Island of . Fernando de Norou- Bobert E Preston for Director of the Mint,
plause of the large auuiei
capacity cr not a*, all and yet certify
Rvresentative
Jones’
electric
ha, to tho north of this port, and the ob- which have been jn dispute almost ever
tor
:or Scott was
was much affected,
affect)
but had to
monthly to having folded so many
ject of Admiral de Mello in making slneo the beginning of the executivesessmother his feelingsto leoeive the street-railway line between Ishpeming thousand speeches as will entitlethem
Juror .Low Is Insane.
for the Island referred to Is said tc sion. Tbo list also Includes tho names of
congratulations of those who could got and Nogaunee has found the snow too to draw 975 or 8100— pretty fair wages
At New York, tbe physicians appointed
deap &nd the passangerj t >o few, aid
be the liberation of the convictswin were J. Scott Harrison, brother of ex- President
to
for wrapping up books and speeches.
by Judge Barrett to Inquire Into tbe menhas suspended until there shall come a
to enlist In the Insurgent marine force Harrisou, for Surveyor of Customs at KanThis
fund i* used ai*o to pay for three
• Michigan Bonds Ucitore Wages.
tal condition of Juror Low, who was takea
thaw in the tprieg.
The Nlctheroy will await the comlug ol sas City. Mo.; and W. J. Mize, (Lllector of
jjkrbers, whose occupationas such is
sick during the Me/er murder trial, reTho
Detroit, Lansing and Northern
the rebel ships sod will fight them in or Internal Revenue,First District, IllluoU
Muskegon has sold 9100. 000 worth' nowhere disclosed, they being probtF
ported to Judge Barrett that the Juror was and Chicago and West Michigan railabout this port News bos been Received
Insane aud was not capable of sitting on road system made a general reduction of bends to a Chicago firm. Th^ money bly c’assed as laborers,and thus euphehere to the effect that additional warships
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
was at first intended for a park, but mistically disguise I the tenamiaf Artbe Jury. This may necessitate a now trial
in wages la«t Avgust, and now haVe anare to be sent by the United States to Bio
Nas N. McGraft has donated a park to tist
compelledto share tho medesty
list is compel
nounced
that
they
will
resume
the
old
de Janeiro^ and this has given great satis- Five BuildingsDestroyedat Shzfllsld,
Gotham Bank Closed.
the city and the money 'will be ‘Used as of statesmen.
scale.
Business
does
not
warrant
it,
England.
faction to Amerlcuns who have business
Plate Bank Superintendent Preston has
a bonus for manufacture*.
The building occupied by Hovey A Sons, taken charge of the St. Nicholas Bank in tho general manager says, but the
relations with Brasil as one way or the
How the World Waft.
roads
are
going
to
try
it anyway in the
An ice gorge has formed in the River
other they desire to see an ending to the drapers, In Sheffield,England, caught flro Now York City, and ponding an investigaJohn
W.
Knipe and sen wore killed
hope
that
an
increase
of
business
and
RaLin
at
Mdnroe,
causing
the
water
to
prolonged hostilities,so that commerce Thursday morning. Sixty auUtant* of tion the bank will be closed 'IbeSL
the firm were reicuod with 'difficulty. NicholasBank on Nov. 0 latt bad a capital added zeal of em; byes may help them backup. Ail the low lands along the by the explosion of a thresher boiler
may resume Its uninterruptedflow.
banks are flooded,and several streets at Logan, Ohio.
Flvo fire-escipes were usad to take them of 8500,000,nst surplut and profitsof 8133,- to make it permanent.
ONE MILE A MINUTE.
in the city are under water. ConsiderEd Robs, colored, 19 years old, wa* J
from the burnlnx building. Tlie efforts of 700 and deposits of !3.823,8.0
MtU Site Owner* Responsible.
able damage Is bping done.
«
arre t )d for breaking into the d spot at
the firemento confine the flro to the buildA Record-BreakingTrip from New OrNearly
three
years
ago
scvoral
hunSleighingParty Meets Death.
ing In which It originatedwere fruitless
A NEW hotel (Mx86 feet has just been Fort Gibson, I. T.
leans to Chicago.
A frightful railroad accident took place dred aores of ce.ory land in Kalimazoo
and the flames spread to five other buildSurveyor of Customs Alexanfinished
at Mariette, and now W. B.
In bis eagernessto hasten to the bedwas floedtd by a breaiLin tho Alcott
Inga Ihe damage amounts to £200.0)0. Thursday night at tho Hollis station of the
G lea on is getting material cn the der, of Omaha, has sent hi* resigns*
side of bli sick child Francis J. Dewes a
mill
dam,
owned
by
Shelacn
A
Breeze.
The conflagration was the worst that bus WorCutterand Nashua division of the BosOne land owner broyght suit and re- ground for another, which will be of tic n to tho Proilderft.
wealthy Chicagoan, chartered a train,
visited Sheffieldki many years. The build- ton and Mstno Road by ^rhlch three perTen prisonerj difa-med tho guard*
bought for the time being the entire route
covered 81C0 damages. Another trial briok, two stories high, and about aa
sons
were
Instantly
killed
on
a
grade
ing occupied by Hovey & Sons and two
of the IllinoisCentralBalltoad and Inciwas commc need and a settlementwas largo as the one just completed.
in tho Palarm convict camp, Arkansas,
other buildings, one of which was occupied crossing. Tbo party wai out sleighing.
dentallybroke all records for fast time bemade with a dozen plaintiffs, thus esPatrick Vaughn, an old reiidont and secured their liberty.
by Mr. Horner, a dealer In painting*and
Defended His Mother.
tween the city of New Orleans and the
tablishing the responsibility of mill of Negaunee, attempted to commit suiHenry Gerber, a Warsaw (Ind.)
art works, were gutted. Many buildings la
Feth Crawford, colored. 17 yeggy old,* site owners to hold water safely in cide by faking parts green, hut in his gardener, wa* fatally beaten b/ a murcity of Chlcaga It was the first time that
the vicinity wen •badly damaged.
killed his stepfather In Henry County,
snch an attempt «as made on the railroads
• _____
effort to do the deed well, he took too derous-visitorin roarch of plunder.
Tennessee, while the latter was beating
connectingthe North anPd the Booth. sod alDebate on Tariff.
much,of,t)»e stuff to prove fatal DeKnock* Out tbe InspectionLaw.
The strikes at Olneyville, R.L, fntbe boy's mothoa
though Dewes paid a fancy price for the
After the holiday recess, says a Wa»hThe Supreme Court has refusid lo spondency was the cau-e of the act.
vo'.ving 5,700 persons, fell through*, the ~
privilege of having LOCO miles of railroad
Ington dispatch,Con grots will begin an Ingrant the mandamus fisked for by the
Charles Robs, of Sparta, will make manufacturers making slight concesMARKET QUOTATIONS.
track cleared before him as b; magfc, teresting and, some member.! think, a long
State Board of Health to compel the tne rest of the tourney of life on one sions.
neither be nor the road has anything now
se-slon. The Wilson bill, revising tho
Minneapolis,St Paul and SaultSte. g, as the result of going hunting rabThe Buffalo Real Estate Exchange ?
to regret, for the run, remarkable as It tariff,will bo the first measure taken up
CHICAGO.
Marie Railroad to ho’d the baggage of |5£ with a friend
ith. appointedo commute) of five to urge
was, was a perfect success. Mn Dewes
$3 60 <4600
lo the House. Debate on the measure will
immigrants for inspection.The road Smith’s finger was old aqd slipped the Legislature to enlarge the Erie
4 00 0 8 60
paid about one thousand dollars cash for
be begun as sxm as Congress reassembles
3SS 0 3 78
refused to inspect of allow the Board while ho was in the act of cocking hi* Canhl
bis far* from New Orleans to Chic iso, and I
61 .0
61* to inspect immigrant*'baggage at the
and after continnlog several days the
gun.
Coax— No. l..
......
the distance was covered at a speod averA New York relative of Montana
W%ys and Merns Committee will give way OATS—No. 2..
“Soo,*andthe Board pf Health carried
aging about a mile a minute.
The
Mayor
of Escanaba has started Millionaire Dd\ i • thinks there is 9 plan
for a few days in order to allow tbf Com-No.J
the cate to the Supremo Court The
a crusade against the saloons keeping to defraud her av.d wants the case remittee on Foreign Affairs t; have Its Bwmysasttiw:'.:::
decision knocks out tho inspection law
A SLENDER CASH BALANCE
Kuos—
Fresh
...........
open aftqr 11 o'clock or cn Sundays, opened.
resolution regarding Hawaiian affairs disof 1893. a
and the thirsty people of that city, George Debbuler, a peacemaker at
United States Treasury Promisee to Show cussed and disposed ot Debate on the
Record of the Week.
now have to know the combination to Petersburg,Ind., found it neoe8*ary to
tariff will then begin lo earnest Ihe
Lower Figures than Ever Before.
Argyle Township, Sanilac Cobnty, ^et a drink, except during business kill James Campbell,ono of the belligWatbldgton dispatch : The prospects are limit of debate bos not yet been decided on
to put up 9150 for sheep killed by
erents.
that during the seek the available cash but the managers hope to have the bill
dogs.
i— No. a White..,
In the iJeuawee Circuit Court John
balance of the Treasury will reach a figure passed end sent to the Senate by tbo midAnnie Wagner told her story in
)at»— Xo. 3 White .............
The Ontonagon Miner says that la Long and James Gifford,the. two Deer- her trial for poisoningtho Kcesters,
lower than has ever been recordedIn Its dle of February at the latest After the
BT. LOUIS.
grippe prevails in nearly every house- field}
100 j|®6 23
history. At tbs close of business f aturdsy tariff Is disposedof tbo Committee on Ap- gATTLl ...........
at Indianapolis, making a good im..... .... 3 uo ('?, opo
at a sail
hold in that town.
the balance,as stated on the books of the prlatlonswill claim the attention of the noos.
,
Wmat-Ko.
3 Red .............. M
M
Treasury, was tOO,487,M8 sod It Is generally House with the usual appropriationbilla
There is an unusual amount of sick- a fine of 950 or gp ~
Hog
cholera- is epidemic nearWebexpected that It will fall below 10X000,000
S^no0:2^:::v.:::;-.::::;:::::
5?
* ncs* in and around^Hl liman, la grippe days. Long paid, but Gifford will ster City, Iowa., an 1 hundred* of ani-.
Plot to Kidnap Bntb Cleveland.
Foul— Mess.
board it
•
during the week. The total balance Dec 1
being the
mala are dying. Tbo loss so far roaches
A package of letters outlining a plan for
was 903,100,010.showing a reduction during
The
private
bank
of
Ohmtead
TIL«. ••• ••*•»•#••••
CAR80NVILLE
people aie Willing t>
945,000.
je people
OOH .........
the month of tUlUiS. The lorn, how- kidnaping Both Cleveland and. bolding her
give a bonus to ai
any person who will
Newton Hanks hanged himself to
for
a
ransom
was
found
at
Abilene,
Kan.,
ever. has fallen more largely upoa the curestablish a flax mill in that village.
feii'n'Ka:
a. rafter st Pittsburg,Kan. He was
rency balance than upon the gold reserve. and the police have Identified the recip- Coax-No. a. .................
Every town tfaait is anything in tho made. The bank was one of the oldest attired In feminine clothes of tho finest
Mixed... .......
Ihe marked excess of expenditures over ient of> lt as a tramp, easts arJ bound
Three women and two men are named In
Upper PeninflulwaowhWils^snowshco in Western Michigan and was always quality.
receipts, It'ls now believed. « ill show a deDETROIT.
the letter,two of them residents of Washdub, and weekly tramps are held.
JOHN Heaoock, a rejejted suitor,,
ficiency la the revenue* at the close of the
to be in the best of condition.
killed Ann’e and Sadie Homp'e, near
preheat calendar year of approximately ington. and tbo sebemo Is evidentlya seMrs. Charles Waller, wife of a
•«••#•••••••#•#%*•**•*
old
men
do
the
bumming
at
Ann
rious one. Twenty tbouiand dollars, It Is
f 37,OOl,0OX
wealthy farmer living near South Arbor. A Christian associationstatis- Burbank, S. D., and then put a bullet
claimed,can be secured.
Haven, oommittel suicide by hanging. tic Ian made a census the other day., In in his brain.
Choked to Death.
Small, agent of the Big Four
. The Detroit, Bay City & Alpona Co.
A. J. Small,
While eating breakfast at Terre Haute,
tho ealoons visited he found 232 old
Fourteen Killed at Homestead.
TOLEDO.*
d atKc».V».OhIo,
ha. been
derailed three locomotivesup in the
and
hRailroad
“
Ind. . a morsel of food lodged In Miss LouIn a cave- in at Carnegie's new mill at
Tawas country trying to make a road twelve kids. 'So It seems that the arrettedl, a fhortage in his account*
Isa Hal|enbsrg'sthroat and tin strangled Homeatsad, Pa, early Friday morning,
to death before aid could be summoned.
through the snowdrifts.
students are not such boozers, after all
fourteen workmen' were killed and four
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Bert Stewart was itruck on the
A revival has been in progress at
a beam at a barn raising near Three Rivers which has borne fruit

BUFFALO.
badly hart All the dead bolles had not
Burled Miner Found.
The body of Jerry Leary, entombed In been recovered ftterday.The cave-ln Bi*r CATTLMood to Prime.
the East Bear Btdge. Pa, eolUerf, was occurred st MunhtU Station, where the
• asses
found under tons of coal
Carnegie Steel Company U eroctlAg.a largp
furnace. Foar miners >ere rescued alive.
New Jersey Dor tor Hurt.
•Dn Pautdlng. of Diretown,N. 1. was
Blf Diamond Hobbety
struck by a train at fouth Woodstown and
Theotber evealog.a man and woman,

head by

*

well dressedan l of good appearance, entered C IX Peacock’s Jewelry store at Stale
and. Washingtonstreets, Chicago, and

.hu»mPJ£Krst

asked to be shown some diamond rings.
t by Miss After overhaulingforty trays of rings an
that besldci a Inexpensive solitaire was selected and a
lard *11! to deposit made. The couple proml
return tho next morning and
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December, the f&Uval of Si. Nichois loved

lonoring the Forefathers.
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las. This saint of the children
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New England

Society are creditable
.endanU of the forefathers.I ara

0id bishop

of Myra
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Newspapers and Periodicals

alirays ap-

Gan be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
yonr orders for any publication
nublicatio in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

jn hjg maDt,]e? mitre,
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and

cro-

right sure that the ’ forefath- ler But above all the children anwould share this opinion if they L^j^^ withgfeateIC|tementtbe6th
re here to-night, but that would be Lj December, beginningwiththenight
reason of the fact that, notwith* of the 5ttL
-ding the load of substantj|al vlrt- In thl8
of the lcgend the blgh.
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me

to-day to inquire representedridlng'oa hl8 whlte horse,
you had to associate six states in gQ y0U gee
prints for child,^jr to get up a respectablesociety.
^icboiasriding on top of the
li occured to
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Novelties tor the Hoiiflaus;
Our increasing trade has caused us to make especial efforts to increase our variety. Recognizing that the taste
of the public demands artistic designs as well as good workmanship, we have purchased from the leading factories the
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever ex*
hibited in Holland.

Ohio people, do not need to asso- bouses, for which reason he prefers to
any other State in order to get up bestow his gifts to the children,
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society, wherever there is
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jlvil government.
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Choice selections can be made for Holiday or
gifts at the Furniture Emporium of
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live.

England has believed in aud practices and the Park street churches.
a free election and fair eount-B^- idea was that each family shall
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President Harrison at
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Forefatb-

You do well to edebrate
ers’day. The storrof tbe pilgrims U
one which can never grow old.
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Christmas In Holland.

now established in their new
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PER CENT.

Examine

ail the stooks in the city,

and
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DYKEXA

28 1893.

of the old

store,
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Wm. Van

CHOICE

Sunday, no public work or lAisldone. The churches are all
open and the services better attended
ness is

as can be found

„ «:4tt
in the eity.

or

ii

fticfele

5 January 1st next, between the
hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p.
j old
m.. without any charge for collection,
! all by social gatherings of old and
but that 6 per cent collection fees will
around the fireside. The whole
be charged upon all taxer remaining
..J is together on Christmas and unpaid on and after said first day or
raster nights. The second day of January.
Dated Holland,Mich, Dec. 5, *93.
Istmas is preferred for family par-
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36 pounds

Heater lor Individual rooms.
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HEADACHE.

Fl^ld^n^;

m
Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

yivr

of

obarg*. Highnt price paid for

%

B.>tatioaat Zeeland. Mich.

H. H. KARSTEN.

Shb
.

w^tedt-

Wheat, Bye, Com, Oats. Buckwheat end fiadev

.

viieM&i

us create a call

KARSTEN

^""KaiersBros

r-v;

help

that cures

Elevator and Mill nea-

of

will

:

Unclean Wheat purifiedfree

Honest dealing and lowest prices at
Stevenson’s. Go there for your HoliChristmas presents are daJ presents.

8th

Mofeacofra# ot ooal.

a

more and more the centre of a
or rather of a religious service

rcvt=l.KiA‘vr.;“,“”
B*“'
•
the
M. Kiekintveld.

Who

SBeeXctrLd,

Convenient

Teachers’ Bibles over 20 per cent
•, it is seldom planted;but in Hoi
lower than heretofore, at
schools and churches the tree beM.. Kiekin
48tf
J TV ELD.

to ccbi all ximt* of

Price at tbe Drug Store 96 Oentr
Will E. Danob, PhanoBOlfl. Giaod BapWi, Miob.

and

In the private houses,

6MtY.

REKfiDY

MerBank,

*

how
tret^WtMMlHHH

number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers tbe
coming year.

The Remedu lor tteadacbc.

Most Effective

JOHN PESSINK,

120,000
MAGIC

Handsomest,

dinners. On the last day
City Treasurer.
[ the year after every service which
Beautiful Clock, it cost
ded by all, nearly everyone is
H^Wyehuysen.
with hlspwn family.
Subscribe
jor
tbe
News,
$1.00.
The Germans Introducedthe Christ)
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Market

Oor. Eigntn and. Fish St.

is the

;

in the
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41,

i

remembrance of
German sun-wheels, but most

The Best

The New Styles in Suite and Overcoats are being

dysentery. I now feel that my outfit is not complete without* bottle of
than usually on Sunday. The tale of this Remedy at home or or on a trip
away from home. For sale byHeber
shetyherdB in tbe field and of the Walsh. Holland.Mich:
nger of Bethlehem is the text apated by custom for the first mornTu«.
service; the song of the angels for
To the Tasepayen qf the City ofsMmd:
evening service; while the wise
Notice is hereby given that tbe Anj from the East usually ifiust connual Assessment Rolls of the City of
it themselves with the second mor- Holland have been placed In my hands
for collection, and that the taxes
aing.
In the family circle Christmas is therein levied can be paid to meat
my office,east of tile First State
I by Christmas cakes and
hth street,on every week day bewreaths, a

Av

You can dojust as well or tatter by buying
us that at any other place in town.
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as on
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der Veere.
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fine a stock of
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Block,

Notier & Verschute block.^

®as large
______ j
and

Meat MarketI

Git!

Made Clolhng end Overcoas

As among the nations of the German race sO. In the Netherlands the
Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a prominent
Christmas holidays are held in high
real estate agent of San Angelo,
honore. The festival lasts two days,
I the 25th and 28th of December. Both cftioiera ,und
days are reAgnized by the law of the
state as Christianholidayson wblcji,

is

<
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m
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RUTGERS

New Columbia

Jew-t

filled
filled Watches.
Watches, Diamonds.
Diamonds, Jew
elry,.Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware in the

“

.

The

— Tex-i
1

we hold most dear, In our
government, its institution and laws.
— Ree Prtndent Stephen**, at Washing- Gold

Child

v
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JOXZKAN

Do you buy. your Clothing in Holland!
the Holland jewel- Do you know that by bo doing you can buy
buy cheaper and
o. a.. Stevenson,
|
tr, hasis the
______
______
______
finest line
of Gold
and have a larffer assortment to choose from! We have

all that
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then compare them with ours.
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u^-l^0008 9hook thelr bead-
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HOLLAND,

But 1 sald
f^at the choir and tbe sexton and I
versities, which have followed the
would be there; and strangelyenough
path qf New England emigration to
tt»: church was filled with a curthe western limits of the continent.'
fops crowd that won<|red what the
In the mart, at tbe bar, in pulpit and
jjfMcher could say on Christmas day!”
in ballot legislation,tbe influence of
the Puritan has been all-powerful.
Store to Kelt
May we not not abide in tbe belief
that whatever dangers the future may • .The store now occupied by H. Stern
disclose— inspired by the memories of fc Co., on Eighth street, will be td rent
by February 1st, 1894. Address
the past, nerved by the faith that noA. J. Ward,
tie or circumstance can abate— the
Flint, Mich.
men with whom Plymouth Book Is the
shibboleth, will stand the bulwark of

_
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will have services

tested by the churches,charitabie,0.1 )o the church on Christmas day.’
sUtutions, seminaries and great
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was breakingup the family altar.
1 was ordained in Worcester in
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Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.

a

v

prepared by

I

-

.
v
i •
v ' >
2. a .m
This complete assortment is offered to the publio at a dll*
count of from
Fascinators, Fancy Yarns
eto. Call and see us before
10
35
purchasing elsewhere.

Nemo* sjowm.
unexcelledfob infants.

!

Also

Goods,

nioe line of

of tb*

The
have

prayers morning and evenings at home

and that no one should leave

and Fancy

^

u sleipm^sNEM. ard

Catholic

and high and dean from the old had lighte-thls was Boman
town meeting days until now. New instltntion-exceptin the old South

I

m

church

free

JonUmagua.

' fohFMttivrirOat

.

For Business.

and

\TgVfv\wX
church
why

Wedding

& tO
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The love of education, the resolve that people did not recognize the 26th
It should he general, the love of home December. I remember perfectly Dr.
with all tbe pure and sacred influencesPalfrey of the Brattle street
that cluster about it are elements In preachinga sermon on the reason
the New England character that have we should not celebrate Christmas.
a moving force, incalculable in this . “Then the old Puritans
great nation in which we
church servicea except on Sunday, and
Your civil institutions have been then only in the day time. No

A

OHUBOH.

Chlc*g), III.

1893-’W.

mark ^

or

C.

obliterated.

only

EXQUISITE shades for.

in

few Cure

.which made the subdivisionof the the following:
Sold by all druggists.
Southern States and all that uMy father had in his employ a
separated them from the Statea of the Dutch engraver, by the name of
West and of tbe North will ultimate- 1 Throop. He was used to Christmas
ly be
across tbe water, and In 1820, when I
The New England charities and the I was only 4 years, he brought me the
influence of New England men and first present I ever had. It was
women have made their impression Noah’s ark, and every year for several
^
upon thh whole country, for even In years this Throop and I were the
TRADi
South-Curingtimes of slavery educa- ones In our family who celebratedthe .
ted men and women from New EngI W
I100l©IiS
land were tbe tutors and instructors .“Those were the times when orthoof tbe youth in the plantation home, dox clergymen were glad to see that Ij
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Let the New England Society Hvei The combination of both, as is the monfwiMttoaay*
and I fancy it will not be long till
in this country, hurts me as a fn n^w York •S'sJn
enjoy the distinction of being the only g|n agalD8t tradition.— F. IF. N.
subdivision of States for,
B. Democrat.
citizens,whatever harriers prejudice
—
___
________obstruction
________
Bov. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the
may raise,
whatever
*''n
intarect of men may interpose, what- 1 noted Boston divine, being asked to
ever may be the outrages of cruelty to I give the Christmas recollections of
stay the march of New England, that the days of his boyhood, contributed

_

pty tht ibov* n

that should be olag leaYeg our cycle o( festivals and

jione the West would become theEast. jet,

Extension Tables.

region

luklnf %

deal SnSy

the end of the chain on another island wIth the fact that the day of 8t Nlch.

sea.
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always full of

gurprigeg.

hitch The Holland-Amerlcanmust

Fur Rugs,
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far out in the

Stands,

Upholstered ^Goods,
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cannot be Identified. Where is the I cither precious presents or sometimes
West? Why, Just now at the point of lnnoceot railleries,always of course die- gwrai nwroutta. *
that long chain of islands that put
loDg before .the door is 2.

helieve that wicked

Work
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Sets,

Chamber

* trough the chimney. Children in the
But the uwocla- evening before going to bed, always
mTT, ---.n nnirr,inn
tion of these States and the name place under the chimney their shoes SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARSi
New England is part of an old class!
with hay and carrots for
.......
] fleation of the States that we used
hQne gfc Nicholas also
One of Hit Experiences.
have in the geography, but all that a visit to the older folks, but he does Par thirty-eight xesn caps. Loud followed
a — .1 —
-Voro
I thn
thak Mma aa QMt^r Of ft T«*classification
is gone
except New .
Eng%J
night previQtta,
---------O ----- lUJiauu uuc uiguw
iiio.iyuo, ringing
land and the South. The West has the fo\\ and depositingat the door
fire yean. He
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Great Clasinap Out Sale
&TEHN and CO.’S
Everything nrnst bo sold. EVerythlRg will be

all

Men’s scotch

•

Boy’s solid mixed suits,

suits,

wool

•

Boy’s all wool suits,

*

Boy’s worsted suits,

suits,

Heavy winter overcoats,

$1.00

suits

Boy’s heavy, school suit,

suits,

Men’s business suits,
Men’s heavy

warm

Boy’s

suit,

AT THIS.

OVEBCOATS.

boy’s suits.

men’s suits.

Men’s cassimere

- LOOK

LOOK AT THIS1

LOOK ATTHISI
Men’s heavy woolen

sacrificed.

.

1.68

Heavy Chinchilla,

2.00

Heavy Welton Overcoats,

2.50

Heavy cashmere overcoats,

8.00

Heavy Kersey Overcoats,

•

-e"

Hr'f

Specialty Knee Pants,

/
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Now
We

is

your time

!

Delays are dangerous

>

up our business and

are obliged to close

BE SOLD.

Yours

for

! We

in just

Jersey Shirts, 43c.

7c.

1

will give

you $2.00 worth

bargains,
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Stock of

Underwear
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the people of
see the river as
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n

FJtoxrVwr,

the year. Apple trees also hear evidence that after so many failures they when the lady told him It was a beef
heart she wanted.
will produce a crop next year and
again become a staple product of this
"
fruit belt.
The new swing bridge across the The fofipwlng names of pupils were
Kalamazoo river cost the township placed on this roll, in District -No. 2,
Holland Township, for good behavior,
$305.35.
diligent
work, ana
petition has been circulated
William Mitchell a train dispatcherthrough the township of Ganges ask- studies, for tbe mon
Bertha Wltteveen. jmo. 1, brace
of the C. & W. M- wal'marrledSunday
unday Ing that a post officebe establishedin
Braldaway,
Clyde Ogden, Cora BraidatHudsonvlllefioMrs. Ida Williams, that township in the vicinity of
away, Nellie Cochran, Maude Ogrlen,
at tbe residence of tbe bride’sparents, Grange Hall.

on those that
county, they
and vote for
at this place.
fttfr miles of water and only one
bridge, and that a toll bridge. A free
bridge here would be a blessing to a
good share of the people ot»0n coun-

Holland, Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Yeomans.
J. &. A. Van Putten have sold all
The young people 6f the Reformed the lumber at their mill at New Richhurchat Coopersville gave a coflee mond to furniture men in Holland.
clal at the residenceof the pastor,
Gozeffc^-Last week George Smith of
jv. W. H. Bntibs, last Thursday Trowbridge had a lively fight with a
^evening. Coffee and cake were served big. hawk, and came out victor, though
after which several pieces of fancy with some scratchesas reminders of
work were sold at auction. About $12 the fray. Hearing a disturbance in
for the benefitof the church his henhouse, be went there and found
every chicken fled from the yard save
one, and he was dead. The hawk was
fan County.
the only other occupant. The bold,t bird i
of the village board
Ing the advisability of submitting the question, of incorporating
the village into a city, to the voters o.
llage at the corporation election
n the second Monday in -March,
is like a big sixteen year old
©y, who is wearing knee pants;

wings.

s

tracts,died

"

commander, W; vous prostration,
Weeks was
and was 1

nfeiaCii:

Fifth Mich

Sheridan a
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General Repair Shop.

ji^sna

Persons desiring any repairing done
Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work, j Shop -in basement of
American HotHV One door west

Corner ClotliliiQSiore,

.

Holland, Michigan.

In the line of

Blom’s bakery, Eighth' Street.
43tf • . ‘ John F. Zalsj
SMAN.
Holland;Mk:h„ N6v. iff, 1893.
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Explanation.
called to my
attention, to the effect that I »pracThere

Is

a report, Just

tlce special medicine, onEye,
only. How or why this re

At

cost, at NorntR

& VNBSCnURB.

A fine assortmentof Dolls, Blocks,
was and Games, at
that

“ etc.*

your hRy.
Tha American Cultivatoracd sAderand Bean
Puller Comblnad. WlUpuUfiomS to 10 acrea

ie of Oil StoveB.
Una of Buggies,Road
I Carla,
icallrdto
k

-
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lOMES.

'^Sew Aurora."

. Rakes. Double Shoyvatora. Hay Forke and
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it it

^

"Aurora" and

“ihe American Disk Harrow and Fulrfrie-r.
Also the North Moleter SprlEg Tooth Harrow, This hint lathe latest »ihI most fttI'foved Gasolm- Stove In
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his extended
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Record:— At a regular cDmmunica- ai’i
outgrown her clothes. How
p Lodge F. &A.M.*"#i
-terit would sound to hear i,?,n ®(^utcier
Megan,” than It Noes; “vil- following officers were elected:
Uegan.” The town Is divided Smith, W. M.; Wm. Kerr, 8. ...,
and I hope
ipe as to make four good James McVea, J. W.; W. J. Crose, planation will he n<
Sec.; D. C. Putnam, Treaa.; H. G.
Welch, 8. D.; Wm. C. McVea, J. D.;
Holland, [
The following are Frank Kerr, Tyler.
Fennville Tent No.
William C. Weeks, senior
Past commander,
of the firm of Weeks
commander,C. E.
.

in

George Ogden, Bertha Wltteveen, No.
Be aore aM look well this season to joof own
2, Jennie Brink, Arthur Ogden, WilDuring the next Thirty Rays we wf ^nt^ost'^bnylng jrour H»y Loaders end other
liam West, Nellie Van der Veer, sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
Grade Van der Veer, Jenne Balon. Goods, Flanels, Cloaks and Jackets. Ikesp at pr»B»nt the Rook Island Rake and
Haf Loader combined, which la far ahead of anrLena Balon, Gertie Braldaway, Gra Quilts. Shawls, Horse Blankets, and ihiuji
yet offeredIn this vicinity. It haa already
cle Braldaway,Garret
.to the best aatlsfaetlou,
by one at
all articlesfound In a well assorted
fanners Id Fillmore. Klaas Dykhnls. Special attention is called
Chris Van der .Veer, Bert
Dry Goods store. - )
>feraIt far ahova the KpyRtorA
Gasoline Stoves.
Number of pupils enrolled, 37.
45
Notier & Yerschure.
eoroetblngnew in tbe Hay tralotdingliun,
Winnie El wood, Teacher.
with which yon oan unload your grain aa well aa

circulated I do not know, ex
special work done has b
brought him down. He was of the port, or it was done for
red tailed sort, a comparatively rare
1 came here to so
species,and measured three feet across fluiringa
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a few weeks and every dollars worth of goods

O. O. of Five Oaks; and tasted the sweets of
followingofficers; No- Libby prison for six months.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
ble grand, F. W. Goodrich;vicegrand,
Ex-Sheriff
•SheriffStrahhing
StF*bbln is on the trail
and not less than one mlllon people have
Grand Haven.
H. H. Hutchins; permanent secretary, of tbe
ic party
parfy .that
tbitstoli
stole hll three crossfound jnst such a friend In Dr. King’s
aws from the de
depot at Holland, New ' Discovery for Consumption,
JUmhout died at her Ira Hutchins; recording secretary^ A« cut saws
home Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, J. Capen; treasurer, Hudson Veeder. and It will require many times the
If you have never
after along Illness. Mrs. Kamhout 'An old fashioned l(8lnglng skule” value of Up saws to settle the matter. used this Gfdkt GoUgh Medicine, one
was 50 years of age and lived In Grand seems to he a minor attractionthese Maa^baifka
AU8. vnanea Walter,
nmwr, the
tuc wuc
u
wife of
a trUlwlll eorivltt* yon that it has WonHaven 46 years*
days, when compared to pedro parties prosperous farmer at Glenn, commitcomi
derful curative (ftwerr^i* «tt: diseases
ted suicide hff'binglQg last week. She of. Throat^1 Chest khd Lungs. Each
Monday evening a New Tears party and dancing schools.
l ynmoiaand
old and nad
had been
been ui
111 for bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
wllfbe given for the benefit of tbe Sauoatuck OorntMtUdi-rW* would wat45,yeam
miners In Northern Michigan.;
urge upon the people of this township, mahy mdoths.
claimed or mon^ wM^Aarrefunded.
Jadge Phil. Padgbam, in accordance
bottlee free at Heber Walsh’s
Two cowardly chaps attempted to do
•tore. Large jhottles 50c. and
op John Ball night watchman of the that their names are on the petition with hisuof arlable practice of thirtyNational Bank, early Saturday morn- for the harbor appropriation, and that three years spent Christmas with rel•'
6»yufl
*
ing, hut John plowed Into them and without delay. Surely, when tbe lo- atives in
jgg
cal
committee
are
making
such
an
et*
Go and laspect the'fineline Of Books
knocked them down as fast as they
fort to bring this enterprisethrough^
and Booklets,!^ M. KiEifiNxyaLD;
Zetland.
could get up.
, . ic- .i^v.1?
they shonld not lack the support
„
Mrs. Hemy Balgoyer died WednesZeeland has the largest number of
the people at large. Oapt Britain,
At
Wm.
Swift’s
the
First ward
Tuesday aged sixty-threeyears. She
who went to Chicago and Milwaukee
had been a well known and highly relast week to enlist, the commission
spected resident of this city since 1849.
P
men of those cities In the work of se- isjecond wlthl4,447.
There is some talk of the goverment curing an appropriationfor this harThe marriage of Albert Van Hess
V$6ftTfti4Ii8trunit«IIfiii6i a dry dock at this place, to
villi to Bertha Coreette
“
of
bor, met with a most cordial reception of this village
ts small steamers In service and the manner In which they evinced Grand Rap!
j>lds took place
p
in tbe Val Mnan* I<(?tn8 Binoham, Teacheb^
Michigan.
their willingness to co-operateIn the ley City on Monday last. Areceptlon
was tendered at tbe home' of the
work betokens a very valuable aid.1
Ottawa County.
At a regular communication'of Nau- groom’s parents here Wedpesdayevening. Mr. Van Hess was formerly em- $1.00
Oscar Smith, a Chester township gatuck lodge F. & A. M.,tbe following ployed In the C. & W. M. freight office P. O.— 2172.^ Residence,West Elevfarmer, has found a chunk of copper officers were elected: K. C. Britain,
at Holland, hut is now engaged in the enth street, second door fltip Ward
on his wheat field in an absolutely W. M.: J. F. Metzger,S. W.;T. Klee- farnitare business here.
33-tf.
man,
J.
W.;
L.
A.
Phelps,
Secy.;
C.
solid state, weighing twenty-three
A few days ago a lady stepped into
pounds. Smith thinks be has a copper Wali, treas.; F. Wade, 8. D.; J. B.
Itch on h
and alt
Brown, J. D.; H. W. Smith, tvler. a meat market, and asked the nromine ui
th him.
animals cpred
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